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Two advanced physics students are producing a so-ar・POWeredl tranSistor audio-OSC紺ator「the =From Sun to Sound)タexperiment-PrOVided
by the Beii System, The experiment requlreS Students to caIcuIate and design as we= as construct some o=he basic electronic components.
買Just glVe ,em the facts and get out of the way!,,
How fhe Be// fystem応Ae佃力g /o deve/op g解ed yOung SCfen存ets and eng/neers
冒bmorrow’s top scientists and eng葛-
neers are hidden in high schooI class-
rooms today. The problem is to find
them, iIISPire them. And the Be11 Sys"
tem is helping this national e鮮ort with
a unlque Series of teaching aids.
A high schooI physics teacher demonstrates the
=Wave Motion Machine,,, which川ustrates waVe
behavior common to sound, Iight, electricity.
The teaching aid inciudes f=m, books, lecture.
Two of the units are i11ustrated here
and four more described a=he right.
They are already being used in thou-
Sands of high schooIs.
Now in its third year, this science
program has aided busy teachers and
spurred eager students. As one Bell
Laboratories man remarked, “Just give
’em the facts and get out of the way!”
The program will continue, With the
cooperation of leading educators, aS
Iong as it serves a useful purpose・
And the Bell System wi11 benefit only
as the nation benefits-from better
teachers and abler young scientists and
engmeerS.
Two other aids offered to AmericaIs
sch〇〇〇s besides those　掴ustratedこ
Ferromagnetic Domains, a basic ap-
PrOaCh to the study of magnetism着
inc獲uding books, a mOtion picture
and four demonstration units.
Solar Energy Experiment for ad-
VanCed stud nts, COntaining ail the
materials necessary to turn S掴con
SIabs into orking soiar cells.
Aids to be o惰ered in Fall, 1963こ
The Speech Chain, Various cIass-
room materiais for physics and b主
O10gy teaChers on the interdisci-
Plinarystudy ofspeech and hearing.
Speech Synthesis, for advanced
Students. Circuitry, electronic com-
POnentS, bioIogy. Comp!eted unit
Simulates peech sounds.
BELL TELEPHONE SY“STEM
Own d by more fhan !wo mMon Ame〃cans
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Everywhere he went along the fringes of the Iron Curtain, rePOrtS Andrew
Gyorgy’alumni of the Universlty aPPrOaChed him to chat and ask for friends.
In Verona’Italy, for example, a WOman ruShed’up (Only identification: dass
Of ’22) and cried, “Is Prof・ Nowak still there?’’And in Frankfurt, Gemany,
another wo血an, this time a master sergeant in the Amy’didn,t bother to glVe
her name, but sent her love to穴one of my best friends, Eleanor Collier of
SPRC.’’
The amiable Hungarian-bom scholar (PrOfessor of govemment, CLA; au-
thor: Geopoliiics, Jhe Nez” Geγman Science and Goz/ernmentS Of Da刑bian
EuγOpe), WaS On a SeVen-mOnth, 45,000-mile sabbatical tour to examine the
impact of Westem ties and Soviet influence on political-eCOnOmic trends in
a dozen middle Europe countries including East and West Gemany’Austria,
工taly, Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey・
But he discovered a solid secondary use for such academic visits. Says Dr.
Gyorgy: “Sabbatical leave can be an important link between Universlty and
alumni if it carries faculty to a11 the countries where alumni are.,,
A sample of the countries and alumni “linked’’: GERMANY-John Love,
GRAD’57, teaChing social science in the Amy’s Dependent School in Wies-
baden, VOted買most popular instructor,,; USAF Capt. Paul Petelchuk, M.A.
in Govemment, ’56, On an intelligence asslgnment that takes him into all the
Iron Curtain countries; Amy Major Gen・ Robert G. Fergusson, M.A. in
Intemational Relations, ’60, Chief of sta倍of the Central Amy Group, NATO,
in Heidelberg.
TURKEY-Navy Capt. Richard Shireman, M・A., ’60, Who drove 300 miles
With his wife from Ismir to Ankara to spend several days with Dr. Gyorgy;
USAF Col. Gordon Spear’M.A., ’59, U.S. military advisor to the Turkish War
College’Who met with Dr. Gyorgy in Istanbul. GREECE-at Athens College,
a boys’prlVate SChool, the president, Dr・ Wright, Said three or four of his
graduates each year come to the University (One Of the professor’s present
Students studied here).
D . Gyorgy has been for many years a member of the faculty of the Master,s
PrOgram at the Naval War College in Newport, Rhode Island, glVen by the
Department of Govemment. He reports that the Universlty has been asked
to set up a imilar program for the Amy in Heidel-
berg and the Air Force in W土esbaden・ It will prob-
ably begin next February with a professor from the
Universlty m reSidence for each of the three semesters.
The program stresses govemment and intemational
relations; Dr. Warren Winstead, director of all Euro-
Pean military education, ha§ reCently visited here to
Set it up.
Dγ・ AndγeZt/ Gyoγgγ
PROGR田$S
氏亜PO紬
A three-year∴Ford Founda七ion gr'an七
Of　$174,569　to the UniveI.Siもy has
been made for∴five cooperaもing
Grea七er Bos七on insti七uもiolnS Of higher
|eaI.ning to es七ablish a unlque
in七er-ins七iもu七ional summer program
for orientaもion of∴fore|gn S七uden七s.
Deslgned to meeも　t,he academic and
cu|もura|　needs of∴fore|gn S七uden七s,
numberipg some l,5OO new ones an-
nua|1y in the Bos七on area, the pro-
gram is s|aもed for par七ial implemen-
ta七ion this summer. (See Page　28)
A　$116,903　gI.anも　for.∴reSearch
PurPOSeS from the Uni七ed S七a七es
Pub工ic Heal七h SerVice has been made
七o the SchooI of Medicine.　Purpose
Of the gran七is to make funds imme営
diaもe|y availab|e to ini七iate im-
POr七ant reSearCh projec七s which mighも
Other'Wise be de|ayed whi|e awaiting
funds.　The gran七　will be adminis-
tered by a commi七tee composed of
members of the faculty and staff of
七he Medical Schoo|, headed.by Dr.
Sidney S. Gellis, dean of the school.
BU工轟DINGS　&　DEVELOPM圏NT
Buildings under cons七ruc七ion in-
VOlve a UniveI.Sity heating plan七,
七he 18-S七Ory I]aW-Education building
Which will be in par’七ial use in
Sep七ember, and the Co||ege of Indus-
七ria|　曹echno|ogy, Which wi|1 be
|ooaもed nex七　fall a七llO Cummingもon
S七I.ee七, PI.eSen七ly under∴renOVation.
Acting Dean IJOuis C. Carey of CIT
Said that the basemen七　of the build_
ing wil|　con七ain five new laboraもor-
ies, including a new hea七labora七or.y
for study of the effec七s of high
tempera七ures on s七I.uc七ural maもerials.
President Haro|d C. Case announced
七hat　$43,292,935　of the Universi七y,s
Iong細range　$6O,OOO,00O developmen七
goa工　had been comple七ed since i七s
2
PrOgram WaS under七aken seven yearS
ago.　The Universiもy hopes to ac-
complish the tota|　objec七ive by
1969, the cen七ennia|　year of the
UniveI.Si七y- s Charter.
Special faci|i七ies under cons七ruc-
tion inc|ude t,he George Sherman
Union building, OPened this∴SPring
and nearly completed, and three
high葛I.ise dormiもories a七　the west-
er|y end of Bos七on Universi七y Field
Which will even七ually house over
l,600 men and women・. The old Braves
Field p|ayersl dresslng rOOm is
being to n down to make way for the
七hird high-rise 13置StOry reSidence
ha||.　The dressing room housed some
Of baseballis gI.eateS七　S七arS　一〇 in-
Cluding Babe Ruth --　for nearly ha|f
a c n七ury.　Consもrucもion of the new
esidence hal| is expec七ed to cos七
abou七　$5,OOO,000 and wil|　provide
accommoda七ions for　500　male under-
gradu  s七udents by the fal|　of
工964.　The firS七　tWO reSidence
halls, both begun in Marchタ1962,
are now nearing completion and are
S|ated for occupancy nex七　Sep七ember'.
SHERMAN UN工ON EVEN讐S
Evenもs taking place at the Union
included the　50七h anniversary of the
Universi y,s His七ory Department
which was celebra七ed on Sa七urday,
May ll.　Professor Emeri七us Warren
O. Ault, the first member of the
department,s facul七y, and Harvard
University professor, Crane Brinもon.
PreSiden七　of the American His七or.ical
Associa七ion, addressed the gatheI.ing.
A thr e-day Arts Fes七ival was pre-
senもed by the University,s honor
Organiza七ion, Scarle七　Key, On Apri1
26, 27, and　28 in the new Sherman
Unio  bui|ding.　Tennessee Williams一
IIThe Glass Menagerie'一　and an or|gl-
nal one-aCt Play, '刷indows, Women and
Wha七　H ve You,一一　written and direc七ed
by Dennis Al|en, a member of.七he
senior c|ass, Were amOng the high
SPOtS du ng the Fesもival.
曹he llBook Fun  Ball,"　a formal af-
fair' held Sa七uI.day evening, May ll,
in the Ballroom of the George
Sherman Union, WaS the first in a
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Ser'ies of annua|　even七s being spon-
SOred by the Women-s Gui|d for the
benefit of the Universiもy-s pr.oposed
new cen七ral　|ibrary.
HAPPENING S
Dean Marie FaH.el|, re七ir.ing dean
Of SON, WaS honoI.ed at a dinner
JOintly sponsored by the Schoo|'s
facul七y and s七uden七s and Sigma The七a
Tau, the Schoo|'s Alumni Associa績
tion, On Sa七urday evening, Apr‘i1 27,
at the Hotel Vendome, Boston . . .
Sir Geor'ge　曹homson, nOted Briもish
Physicisも　and Nobel IJaurea七e,
Visi七ed the Universi七y on May l
and　2.　Sir. George de|ivered a
foI.mal　|ecture on the　"Discovery of
七he E|ec七r'On-I and presen七ed a paper
On　'lSome Thoughts on Scien七ific
Method.II He also conferred infor-
mal|y with students and facu|七y . . .
Presidenも　Harold C. Case of Boston
Universit,y PreSen七ed a ci七a七ion
to repr.esen七a七ives of the Stevens
Foundation during the celebration of
the tenth anniversar'y Of the 155-
acre Boston UniveI.Sity Osgood Hi||
Conference Center in North Andover
On Thursday, May　9.　The Sもevens
Foundation donaもed the Cen七er∴もo the
Univer.si七y ten years ago.
Demolition of the old Commons
bui|ding is now in process.　This
marks the end of a University land-
mark which has been used for 15
year.s as a dining hal|, during
Which time an estima七ed 15　million
meals were served . . . Presiden七
Harold C. Case has reorganized the
Studen七　personnel services a七　the
Universi七y.　Staton R. Cur‘tis, Who
is the presen七　diI.ectOr Of the
SheI.man Union and also Dean of Men,
Wi|1 assume the newly cI.ea七ed pos七
Of Dean of S七udenもs.　曹his move
Will conso|ida七e and coordina七e al|
Planning and pr.ogramming of ex七ra細
Curricular s七uden七　ac七ivities aも　the
UniveI.Si七y, including fra七erni七ies
and sorori七ies, and business affairs
related to s七uden七s.
Prof. Horace G。曹hacker., direc七op
Of the Universityls Office of School
and College Re|aもions, re七ired this
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June after more than four decades
Of service o the University.　Pr.of.
Thacker recOun七S his　|ife a七　the
University in this way: "My en七ire
|ife has been an in七egr'al par.七　of
七he many phases and aspec七s of the
Univer.sity. In facも, nOt Only my
OWn　|ife, but the　|ives of mos七　of
my fami|y　--　my Wife, the younger
Of my two daugh七ers, my SOn, SOn-
i -|aw, and my daughter-in-1aw ar'e
all Bos七on Universi七y graduaもes."
。 . . Dean Ragan of ‘CBA has∴reS|gned
from Boston Universi七y to become
dir. ctor of a newly organized Cen七er
for Economic Development at Concord
Co||ege, Athens, Wes七　Virglnia.
曹he purpose  the Cen七er is to
SPearhead and coordinate the rede-
Velopment of sou七hern West Virg|nia,
a chronic depressed area resu工七ing
Primarily fr,Om a S七eady decline of
emp| ymen七in the biもuminous coal
indus七ry.
Doroもhy　''Dodie一, Higg|nS has r'e-
Slgned as assis七an七　to DI.. George
A. Warmer, Vice Presiden七　for
Universi七y Affairs, tO acCeP七　an
appoin七ment as director of Alumnae
and Pub|ic Rela七ions a七　Garland
Junio  C llege.　Dodie has been
PI.Oducもion manager ofBosもonia
among her many I.eSPOnSibili七ies at
七he Univers もy, and the staff of
Bos七onia isn the vanguaI.d of her
admireps who wish her Godspeed
ON丁円臣VⅢ:E協e !
PRESID巳NT CÅS因ON TH岳FUTURE OF THE LIBRÅRY:
It is a providential matter that ours will be the first library ln a mature’large, Well-equlPPed universlty
plamed from the ground up afieγ micro一別ming has become available・ By the time it is completed, al1 32 million
of the books in the Library of Congress will be on創m, With virtually all血e recorded lore in the nation accessible’
only theoretically now) but certainly in the future. ‥ This dynamic use of micro創m by libraries is more important
than a Telstar; 1t Will open up hitherto cIosed enrichment to thousands of students・ ‥ ・
I predict that the library of the future will have fewer books on shelves and more people where the books
were’mOre reSOurCeS Of various kinds stored in memory machines. The net result? We promote the independent
leammg Of students) and the concept of a負block of knowledge,, rather血an負hours of credit.,, We must begin
to adventure in testmg the amount of knowledge a student has rather than how many hous he sat in a certain
chair‥ ‥
And we can expect that most買content,, courses) Where substantive matter is being transmitted from the
mind of the professor to the mind of the student) Wi11 be on tape - the student will have the chance to listen and
to listen agam‥ ‥
The hope for the future is to負multiply,, the professor. If) instead of having him meet 15 or 40 or lOO or
500 students’We allow him to put the best of himself and his field of study into classica=ectures) We free him
for head-tO-head conversations about the meanmg behind the content - We induct the student from the begin-
ning into the concept of value (only derived from person-tO-PerSOn COntaCt) , into the signi丘cance of the knowl-
edge he is gammg SO that he becomes an買evaluator.,∴ ・
My unconventional theory is that we persuade many students to be adept at handling生facts,,, but that we
do not yet make them equally skillful in values be脇d the facts. Such a負1ecture-1ibrary?f the future’by
enhancmg the person-tO-PerSOn Value encounter) Will help the faculty to improve their roles as educational
The library is the national symboI of the universlty; 1t reflects the unlty Of the character of knowledge.
Indeed, With a central library’the institution become∫ a universlty; until then it is a diverslty’rather’atOm-
istic, and lacking an organic wholeness. I consider the completion of the Universlty Library as perhaps the most
important smgle step the Univcrslty has taken in its entire history・ ‥ ・
AγC;証ects,語etches zt/hich decoγa青e ’his
sioツワaγe by couγteSy Of SeγらIackson and
Go研ley, Jibγaγy aγCh待ects・
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麗闘
ON THE WAV:脇e脇ers吻Lbb脇I抄
The students enrolling come Sep-
tember will realize before they grad-
uate a dream most dearly cherished
by every student’ eVery PrOfessor’
every administrator-and every librar-
ian」Of the Universlty. These stu-
dents’privilege: tO uSe the modem,
eight-StOry’l,350,000-VOlume library
thaLt Will then grace the Charles River
Campus between the Law-Education
and the Sherman Union buildings・
The new structure’ designed by
Jose Luis Sert (dean of Harvard’s
Graduate SchooI of Design) and as-
SOCiates, Jackson and Gourley’.PrO-
POSeS tO be both e臆cient and graclOuS・
Open shelves, Study cubicles,乱m
and tape facilities’SPeCial quarters
for graduate students and faculty,
controlled acoustics-these, the marks
Of a modem library’Will match the
elegance of window walls, SPaCious
CarPeted reading rooms, the Treas-
ure Room where bibliographic rari-
ties will be displayed・
穴We are currently engaged;’said
.∴丁子 ??????∴ ??
:.∴∴ ?搦q 笹 ? ??
∴十　∴ 
∴∴　∴ ?????
ペ ??????
雰’ :子 ????
笠 ????
Mr. William Dollard, libraLry Cam-
Pargn director, =in the building of a
n tional o ganization for the library
fund drive. Problem: raise　駒場
mi11ion-and, hopefu11y, m the proc-
ess find one generous person who will
take the lion’s share-$1%　million
(which will chtitle him to name the
library!).
“The main source of gifts, though,
Will be tho e ca11ed `special’: a mini-
mum donation of　$1,000　payable
OVer a three-year Period・
“These `special gifts’will be the
key to the alumni phase of the op-
eration・ Since s・PeCial gifts will be
thro gh per onal solicitation, We are
listmg St te Chairmen in every state
in the Union, Clty Chairmen in states’
and even b 11- ingers within cities.
白We have over 70,000 alumni in
the United States alone, and con-
tributions to the library fund may be
made t rough the alumni fund, if
the glVer Wishes.’’
Foundations’COrPOrations声nd
non-alumni are also being actively
solicited. Dr. Gustave A. Harrer, di"
rector of the library’mentioned still
another possible source:白工f the bill
before Congress for grants and long-
term, low-COSt loans to universities
for classro ms and libraries is
PaSSed, We’re ready to walk in as the
first applicant.’’
The BeginnmgS Of Libraries
Early Mesopotamian libraries were
We11 stocked with baked tablets, re-
COrding epIC POemS, maglC teXtS, aS-
tronomical compilations, and the
like. Pisistratus, Sixth century B.C.
Athenian tyrant, eStal)lished the first
recorded “portable’’public library-
it was later lugged o鮮to Persia by
Xerxes. The first truly extensive
G ecian library was arranged for and
founded by Aristotle (384-322 B.C・).
On the other side of the Mediterra-
nean Ptolemy I (323-285　B.C.)
founded the famed library of Alex-
andria. Here was amassed the great-
est amount of man’s recorded knowl-
edge (SOme 700,000 scrolls in the
time of Caesar) of that era, until it
fe11凪ammg Victim of Aurelian’s
torch in 270 A.D.
The scholasticism of the Renais-
SanCe drove its disciples on in their
SearCh for texts neglected during the
Middle Ages, but wars, WOrmS, damp,
and general disregard had taken
their toll over the centuries. Many
PreCious scnPtlS Were lost forever.
Desplte OCCaSional setbacks, the
drive for more libraries continued.
In Florence, Cosimo de’Medici
founded the library that still bears
his name. Although monastic li-
braries dedined in number, prlnCely,
PrlVate, and universlty libraries
flourished. Their housekeepmg ar-
rangements were simple. Books were
SOmetimes shelved according to size
Or Subject, Whichever was most con・
The Library story was researched and
Written by Richard C. Gotz’Bob Wood-
bury’Bob Singer’Walter Day’and Ann
Levinson. They wish particularly to thank
for their cooperation, Gerry Howes of Sert,
Jackson and Gourley吉ibrary architects, and
Donald Smith, aSSistant library director.
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Venient; Catalogues were written to
match・ Chains gave protection from
thieves. Aromatic herbs were used
for fumlgatmg; foxtails for dustmg.
At the height of the Renaissance
Came the invention of prmtmg and
the ensumg Shift to the modem con-
CePtlOn Of the library. Many a fox
Slept be亡ter at night because of it・
Today, universities boast the best
library facilities for research and ad輸
VanC d study. There are about 20
SuCh in the country with over
l,000,000 volumes.
The l rgest, Harvard (Started in
1638 with 400 books, a bequest of
John Harvard) possesses over 6,900,-
000 and the second, Yale, OVer 4,500,-
000 volumes. In addition to these
largest collections, 32 other univer-
Slty libraries have over l,000,000
VOlumes-Where the new Universlty
Library will eventually stand-dozens
range from 500,000 to l,000,000 vol-
umes, and perhaps 100 more have
resources nationa11y slgni丘cant from
a research standpoint.
“The most di組cult problem is to
COunteraCt the idea that the library
Simply reflects the courses taught by
8
a college or school,,, said Dr・ Robert
E・ Moody, PreSently chalrman of the
Department of History, CLA, and di-
rector of libraries from 195l-1960.
“They must do this, but an adequate
library covers subjects, nOt COurSeS.
In a universlty SyStem those libraries
Which are separated from the main
CO11ection should not be regarded as
libraries of a particular school, COl-
lege, Or department, but rather as a
Subject collection・
=In the early 1950’s, a landmark in
Universlty library development was
reached・ The CLA faculty, realizing
the advantage of the larger concept,
gave up the idea of having their own
SeParate CO11ege library and accepted
gr duate li rary with one particular
aim in mind-tO See the carpetmg・
They,ve carpeted the whole library
and I wanted to see how we11 it had
Withstood the years of service. As
a result, I hope to see a maJOr
amount of carpetmg throughout
the public service areas of our new
building.’’
Donald T. Smith, aSSistant direc-
tor of Univer lty libraries, added,
“The acoustics wi11 be deliberately
POOr: the carpetmg On mOSt Of the
floor ar a will absorb sounds; the
CeilingsI Will be soundproofed; the
Shelving will be placed in such a way
as to help absorb the noise. Besides
the lighting, the fumiture and言n-
( ‾
the idea that its collection, built up
SIowly and laboriously over 70 years,
Should be the beginnmg Of a Univer-
Slty library.’’
About the soon-tO-be-Seen reSults
Of this begimmg, Dr. Harrer says:
“And now we approach fruition-
and to do it we’re taking advantage
Of the experience of many librarians
and consultants throughout the coun-
try. On the way to Miami last year
for a Library Association meetmg,
for example, I stopped at the Uni-
VerSlty Of South Carolina’s under-
d ed, the whole study and research
atmosphere will be improved.’’
Part of th  “imprOVmg COmeS
from the design based on a new con-
CePt uSed ex ensively m universlty
libraries∴Since　1946.　Known as
“modular;’the des音ign calls for no
formal division between the stacks
and the readi g rooms-indeed, With
no formal reading rooms音aJS SuCh.
Books and reading areas are infor-
mally mixed throughout the entire
StruCture.
The new Universlty Library will
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be an adaptation of such a mo音dular
design. Dr. Harrer describes the
StruCture aS “huge open且oor spaces
With each floor supported only by
POStS in a glVen Pattem・ There will
be no bearmg Walls, nO Walls that
bear weight. Since only the columns
in the comers support weight’any
Wall can be taken out to add space
as we need it, 1ettmg uS mOdify the
allocation of space on any floor in
any wa・y We Want.’’
The building will be divided into
two sections, undergraduate and
graduate. The丘rst two floors will
be the undergraduate library, and
there wi11 be 50,000 volumes here.
The entire building will seat 2,400
and house, initially’apPrOXimately
700’000 volumes with expansion pos-
Sible to l,350,000. This is in com-
Parison with the 450,000 volumes to
go in at丘rst.
All books will be on open sheIves,
even in the Reserve Bo音Ok Room in
the rear half of the丘rst floor.
The second且oor will have space
for general reading as well as a spe-
LibγaγツSまa# ;ncludes, Jefi ±o γ蜜ht: Alice M.
Tonγa, γefeγenCe Jibγaγian; Dγ. Gustaひe A.
Haγγe7●, diγeCtOγ Of fhe Jibγaγ男Chaγles A.
McIsaac, Chief, aCqui諦ion diz/ision; Donald
T・ Smitlz, aSS短a研diγeCioγ foγ γeadeγ Seγ誘ces.
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Dγ・ Gus青aひe A. Haγγe7., diγeCtOγ
Of fhe Jibγaγy, and Maγy D・
Heγγich, aSSistant dれecioγ　foγ
iechnical seγZ/ices.
Cial guidance collection・ The out-
Standing facility on this floor will be
an audio listenlng area. There will
be a control room with several tum_
tables and tape units. With the
且ick of a switch, Students can select
What they want to hear on any one
Of餅teen available channels.
There is a good probability that
as the service develops, the library
Will need some sort of photographic
facility・ We cannot do microfilming
now; We Only provide the films. But
SPaCe for a photo darkroom is pro-
vided in the basement.
The third租oor wi11 be jointly
used by both the graduate and un-
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dergraduate patrons. - This floor will
house the main reference desk, Card
catalogue’and recent unbound issues
of periodicals. AIso on this floor
will be the circulation desk which
controIs access to the three stack
且oors above. On these floors will be
the graduate carrels and faculty study
areas. The stacks will be open to
graduate students, although under-
graduates who are working on spe-
cial proJeCt; will be granted pemis-
sion to use this area.
Students will enter the lower floor
sections through tumstiles・ Neil Ol-
son, SPRC librarian, eXPlains why.
白Piratmg lIS a PrOblem in libraries
all over the country・ Ever since
Sputnik, the emphasis has been on
research, eVen at the junior high and
grade schoo1 1evel・ This has resulted
in a terri丘c amount of pressure on
libraries that never existed before,
PreSSure Created by many people try-
mg tO get at One book.
買The result has been the destruc-
tioh and removal of materia,l in li-
braries all over the country. The
next convention of the American Li-
brary Association will deal with the
PrOblem in one of its maJOr Seminars・
I don,t know what you can do about
it. You can’t change human nature.
We have a pemissive culture and a
Pem sive generation of students
who don’t seem to be shaken up
about it: they seem to be able mor-
ally to `justify’it. ‥ and do. This
certainly does not make the prob-
lem any a ier and one of the ways
o  attack ng lt is to mcke the ma-
terial more ava.ilable.’’
Other Problems and the Future
Dr. Harrer noted “there are two
types of library service necessary m
an instituti n like Boston Univer-
Slty‥ undergraduate and graduate. It
is prob bly fair to say that, as far as
books are concemed, 10 per cent of
the Universlty’s maJOr COllections
supply th  eeds of 70 per cent of
our patrons, the undergraduates.
The other 30 per cent who are in-
voIved in graduate education need
the other 90 per cent of the volumes
we house. There’s a high, raPid use
f a limited a.mount of materia_l on
the undergraduate level and a rel-
atively sIow use of a monstrous mass
of material on the graduate level・
Yet it is impossible to operate a grad-
uate program without the proceed-
mgS and transactions of the leamed
societies. Y  can’t borrow every
time you need a book; yOu’ve simply
got to have it・’’
To head Jhe Libγaγy Ca型paign: A砂. Da毒el J・ Fim (left), CBA’48, Lazt)’52, O祝gOing
pγeSident o声he Geneγal Alumn'i A5SOCiation声γuSまee o声he U毒z/eγS宛y, diγeCtOγ, Massach伊
5eiis Ciz/il Defense PγOgγant, geneγal chaiγman Of ‘he “mpaig卑Richaγd B. Lombaγd
(Centeγ), CBA,31, 。iγeCまoγ, S. D. Wa件en Company, Jγ“Stee Of ine U毒z/eγS砂, 7'ational
chaiγmn /0γ SpeCial gi担; James B. McL研osh (γighi), CBA’50, Z/ice pγeSide所Neひ) Eγ寧
Iand Muまual Life Jn鋤γanCe Company, /0γ”准γ pγeSide扉of Jhe Geneγal Alumni Assoc臨
tion, diγeCioγ O声he Gγeateγ Bosまon camクaign・
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And, adds Neil OIson:白In Ameri-
can education the need for `specialist’
kn wl dge, for a `specialist’career’
continues. But this isn’t enough・
We need the man with the broader
b ackground ・
白We can,t tum our culture or our
technology back. The prlme em-
phasis on making a- 1iving lS gOmg
to be what you know. We can see
this in o r time now. It’s the poor
drop-Out and the non-educated in-
d vidual who,11 rea11y be in a bind・
He is already’in this country, and
in some o hers as we11.
…The library serves as one basis of
the educational system; it’s abso-
lutely vi al and will become even
more so as technology proceeds into
that range of knowledge beyond that
of any group or teaching f21Culty.
We,ll have to be able to tap other
men,s minds immediately’and the
only way to do that is through re-
c rded material‥ books, taPeS’and
periodicals. I think that the pen-
dulum is swmgmg back toward the
ealization that developmg SPeCial-
ists in today,s world isn,t enough;
we,ve got to evelop the liberally
educated person, the man with a
broader prepa ation:’
“Indeed,’’ said Dr. Moody, “a
dozen years ago, When I assumed the
responsibility of director, I had the
conviction that no greater need at
Boston Universlty eXisted than its
need for an adequate Universlty li-
brary. That conv ction remains un-
changed, deepened by experience
and broadened by a more complete
vision of what such a library wi11
mean.
Neil OIso73, SPRC Jibl(aγian
丁HE OLDEST UN/VERS/TY COLLEC丁/ON
Among the special collections in the SchooI of
TheoIogy Library lS a Small group of books-about
200-Which belonged to the forerunner of the School,
the Methodist General Biblical Institute in Concor〔l,
New Hampshire, 1847-1857. These books are the
Oldest library collection in the Universlty. Four in-
Cunabula are treasures: a Latin Bible of 1497, tWO
Duns Scotus wrltmgS dated 1481, and a volume by
Cardinal Henricus de Segusia published in 1480.
The School has extensive holdings of Wesleyana’
induding some丘rst and second editions. This is sup-
Plemented by the 7,000-VOlume collection of the New
England and Methodist Historical ‾Society, housed in
the Library’Which is rich in Methodistica and source
materials, including church records.
Two hymnic collections, the gifts of the distin-
guished hymnoIoglStS, Dr. Charles S. Nutter and Frank
J・ Metcalf, tO the University, greatly enhance the
Library’s holdings. To date, l,550 titles have been
Catalogued, including many valuable and interestmg
items of the late 18th and 19th centuries, Published
abroad and ldcally.
Examples of coIonial psalmody indude A Liteγal
Repγi短of Jhe Baγ Psalm Boo尾, Cambridge; Charles
B. Richardson, 1762; PJalm∫ Caγe声砂Suited !0 !he
Ch壷tian Woγ脇ip ;n fhe United Staies of Ameγica,
Philadelphia: F. Bailey, 1792. This was Joel Barlow’s
revision of Isaac Watts’metrical version.
A most unusual item is a bifurcated hymn book, in-
Cluding Isaac Watts’The Psalm of Daひid and A Valu-
able Colleciion of Sacγed Music烏, Adapied Jo !he
Vaγiou∫ Metγe∫ ;n Wa蛤’both, Exeter’New Hamp-
Shire: J. J. Willian:S’printer, 1818.
Valuab、Ie denommatlOnal materials have been cata-
logued, including such titles as: The Countess of Hun-
tingdon’s Colleciion of Hγmn§, Bath‥ W. Gye, (175-)
and Robert Spence of York’s A Poc繭Hymnal, 6th
NEIL OLSON is an ex-marine tumed poet. He has
WOrked in advertlSmg, free-lance wrltmg, and teaching.
Now he is head librarian at SPRC. Incongruous?
Not at a11. “As a writer, I know a little bit about a
lot of things. I suppose you might say lt is an attempt
to adapt the writer’s mind to pragmatic purposes,,,
he said.
Battenng misconceptlOnS, Mr. OIson describes poetry
as a ``highly disciplined craft. Ra血er than wait for
the Muse to slip mtO One’s study, the poet must sit
down and write every day.,’
Mr. OIson is a graduate of Tufts Universlty Where
he studied under poet John Holmes. He eamed a
BOSTONIA, Summel・ J963
Theolog)一Iibγaγlans, PγOf・ Jametie Neひ-hall, Jefち
and MγS・ Viγgi毒a Leach.
ed., York: 1786. This book was known as the yo壷
Hymn Boo尾and was adopted by Bishops Asbury and
Coke, and became the o鯖cial American hymnal of
the Methodist Episcopal Church with the 10th ed.,
1790. AIso Charles Wesley,s Hymns and Sacγed PoemJ,
Bristol: F. Farley, 1749; John Wesley’s A Collection of
Hym郷, Foγ The U∫e O声he People Called MethodistJ,
Londo : 1779; and A Poc掲Hymn-Boo尾, De∫igned as
a Con高a研Companion foγ the Pious, 18th ed., Phila-
delphia‥ Printed by Parry Hall, 1793・
A camp meetmg SOng book of special interest is
丁「homas S. Hinde,s The Pilg"m,∫ Song∫teγ, Cincin-
nat : Wright and Woolliscroft, 1828. Of the 120
hymn , mOre than 40 are by two Methodist circuit
rid rs, John A. Granade and Caleb Jarvis Taylor, and
a few are the c mpositions of the Wesleys and John
Newton.
Gospel song books are adequately represented, and
indude the works of Ira D. Sankey, Phillip P. Bliss,
Robert Lowry, George C. Coles, Fanny Crosby, Charles
H. Gabriel’and Phineas Stowe, amOng Others.
Prof・ Jamette E. Newhall
Mrs. Virgmia Leach
TheoIogy Librarians
Master of Science degree in library science from
Simmons.
“One of my friends who liked poetry was also a
Prmter. Two years ago he prlnted up four poems of
mine in a little pamphlet and sent them out. I got
SOme Very generOuS rePlies from poetry magazines,
from Ciardi’from MacLeish, all those people. And
that’s the l ttle history behind the Ailan訪c Monthlγ
POem, “Dea  of  War Dog.’’
Sample:
Anciently t重1e Dogs of War are runmng in Argos.
Away from us now, he hears their full crymg; yet
It is the generation that is dying! My lingermg
Hatred hears his cry’and with the Dogs of War,
Goes down to die.
劃
Their studies were as wide as the
world and as deep as the human
spirit・ To pursue them, they climbed
mountains in Maine and plateaus
in Antarctica, Went tO Paris to listen
to the harmonies of Les Six, tO Basel
to talk to Karl Barth, tO Seoul and
Pusan to analyze the economics of
Korea, tO Mexico to understand
=wetbacks.,, They wrestled, lonely in
libraries, With the idea of creation
in Plato and the goodness of God in
the early Church Fathers, With the
POetry Of Cral)be and the丘ction of
Hergesheimer and the in凪uence of
Ford Madox Ford. They peered for
endless hours through microscopes at
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the丘ne struc ure of frog lung tissue
and the ultrastructure of interrenal
tissu  in reptiles. They asked ques-
tio s about negativism in school
boys, ab ut th  John Birch society,
about the ethical responsibility of
scientists invoIved in weaponry.
And they eamed, On June 5, these
young scholars’the right to be ad-
dressed as “doctor,’’which means a
leamed person・ Meet a dozen of
these new doctors:
PAUL C. DALRYMPLE, Ph.D.-
Mount Dalrymple’in West Antarc-
tica (Lat. 77o 57′s, Long・ 86O O5′W) ,
was named for Dr. Paul C. Dalrymple
in reco nlt10n Of his contributions
to the Antarctic Glaciology Pro-
gram of the Intemational Geophy-
s cal Years 1957 to 1959. He helped
to determine whether there is a nega-
tive or positive heat balance between
the atmosphere and the snow surface.
白Living conditions in Antarctica
are similar to ours’,, says Dr. Dal-
rymple.召Only trouble is when you
drop water on the組00r-it freezes.
When you’re in the polar reglOn, it’s
the wind that bothers you, nOt the
temperature. 700 is very comfortable
This story was researched and written by
Jerold Ring, Betsy Dickinson, Greta Edel-
son, Russ Bar mer, and Mel BIoom.
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With no wind: With the wind it can
be very cold・ The lowest tempera-
ture I encountered was -102O.
“Interior Antarctica is a fair
Weather place-it’s the best weather
in the whole world! No hot or cold
Weather fronts. Every day lS almost
Clear. It,s a beautiful place to live.,,
His dissertation invoIved the cli_
matoIogy of the Antarctic Plateau;
his climatoIogical map of the reglOn
has more criteria than any map made
before, With mean annual measures
Of temperature, Wind speed’and sky
Dr・ Dalrymple feels that the high-
1ight of his Antarctic stay was greet-
mg Dr・ Fuchs and Sir Edmund Hil-
1ary who arrived after crossmg the
Antarctic continent on the British
Commonwealth Transarctic Expedi-
tion. This was the丘rst time the con-
tinent had been crossed on foot.穴工,m
a hero-WOrShiper,” he says’穴so this
WaS qulte an eXPerience.’’
The Clark Universlty graduate,s
PreSent POSition is葛take a deep
breath喜Chief of the Arctic and
Mountain Section’Regional Environ-
ments Research Branch, Environ-
mental Protection Research Division
at the U. S. Army,s Test Laboratories
in Natick, Massachusetts.
Studying environmental conditions
all over the world for polar reglOnS
and mountain areas is Dr・ Dalrym-
Ple’s present work in Natick. It is
his responsibility to glVe enViron-
mental conditions of an area to Amy
O鯖cials who plan military operations.
“If they have a pleCe Of equlPment
that is designed for -50O weather, We
Can tell them how often and how
Iong lt Will be -50O weather.,, For
dimatoIogy’his section has prlmary
COgmZanCe in the Army・
Dr. Dalrymple was awarded the
Certificate of Civil Servant of the
Year in Massachusetts in 1959. He
WaS∴Selected as one of eight award
Winners out of more than　50,000
Massachusetts Federal empIoyees for
his exceptlOnal performance at the
South Pole.
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Dγ・ Paul C. Dalyγmple・ Be先履) Zt)ifh Siγ Ed-
mmd捌llaIツ, JefらCOnqueγ0γ Of Mt. EひeγeSi.
GERTRUDE ISAAGS∂　D.N.Sc.一
This Canadian young woman (§he
was bom in Texas, mOVed as a child
to Canada〉 is the命rst to eam this
degree; it caps an already unusual
career rangmg from midwifery to
Public health on the frontier. Dr.
Isaacs, a National Institute of Mental
Health (NIMH) administrator’Wa:S
graduated in 1946 from the Miserl-
cordia SchooI of Nursmg in Winne-
Peg. With a certifroate in midwifery
from the Frontier Service School, She
horsebacked through the Kentucky
hills, left to eam her B.S. in Public
Health and an M.S. in Mental Pub-
1ic Health at Minnesota.
A physician friend urged her
toward a career in public health while
they were working with the U.S・ In-
dian Service. “My work with the
frontier patients and the Navaho
Indians-adaptmg tO Cultural con-
ditions so di任erent in each case-WaS
my mtrOduction to hardcore public
health nursmg’” she said・穴I realized
that工h d to learn all工could on
aca emic and cultura1 1evelsl about
communlty and mental health prob-
lems invoIved in public health care
of in ividual§.”
In 1960, Dr. Isaacs was admiltted
into the newly estal)lished psychiat-
ric nursmg PrOgram at the Univer-
Slty. This past year, She was the丘rst
nurse admitted to Harvard’s Com-
munlty Mental Health Program.
Dr. Isaacs’ dissertation, A Clini-
cal Case S油d声州Nt‘γSing Theγapy:
Team Co 郁cま-A Recap杭lation of
Con輝c高n the Home, tOOk two and
a ha帖years to research, and another
year and a alf to write. She says,
“The nursmg field has not realized
its po亡ential in the mental health
area・ A grea  deal of work has to be
done, both in research and educa-
tion. The B ston Universlty and
Harvard progr ms are definite steps
in this direction。’’
Geγ訪?e Jsaacs, D.N.Sc., Jef左
胸iきh SchooI of NuγSing Dean
Maγie Faγγell.
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CHARLES P. FOGG, Ed.D.
PγOf. Fogg eaγned his degγee Jhe
haγd敬ノり: On iop of a full pγ0-
gγam ai CBS・捌s Jhe諒analyzes
ies青ing fechniques∴to deγiひe
moγe PγeCise !nfoγmaiioわabo研
s弛de短achiez/eme短and cγitical
ihin巌 gク れ)eγS・
MARIE J. LAURENT, Ed.D. This Szt’iss-
boγn yOung SCholaγ has concentγaied on a
neglected “γt: J短emng・ Heγ脇esis coひeγS
“The ConsiγuCtion and Ez/aluaiion of a Lis-
青ening C↑Jγγiculum Joγ Gγades 5　and 6.’’
“I chose JO-yeaγ-OldeγS because Jhey与e
γead), Jo do some脇わg読“l短eniわg・,,
Geγald Pine, Ed・D., γeCeiz,eS COngl・a初Ia訪o郁/γOm PγeSide扉Case・
PATRICIA A. COLE, Ph.D. Dγ.
Cole’s∴γeSeaγCh, enCOuγaged ay
脇e Ecumenical Council sessions,
諒,eSi蜜ated fhe /uncきion of fhe
C初γCh a$ a Cγitic of society. She
SaγS JhaまchuγCh agencie∫ mu〆
“de彬lop caγefully a bOdy of
social docまγine　礼所h u)hich Jo
confγ0海the zt)0γld as a tt,紡ess
Of God’5 puγpOSe・’’
GERALD PINE, Ed.D.-Gerald Pine
is a man with a mission. He is dedi_
Cated to a subject he calls “the most
Widely discussed in the country;,
JuVenile delinquency・召When kids
trust you’’he says, “they tell you al-
most anything on their minds. You
develop trust by maintainmg their
COn丘dence.’’
His thesis title, The Sign擁ance
O声he Relation読ip be初een Social
Clas∫　Statu∫ and Delinqαe短Be-
haひioγ, may SOund a long way from
COunSeling or SED. But it was SED
Prof・ Kvaraceus’book, Delinquent
Cul弛γe and Jhe Jndit/idual, that
Started him o任.
“I found no relatiolnShip;, he says.
``Delinquent behavior is equally dis-
tributed, but there is a strong rela-
tionship between social mobility and
delinquent behavior. Moving down-
Ward to middle and lower classes,
there is more delinquent behavior;
upward, there is little.’’
Neu M.D・S Edzt/aγd Callahan, Jefち劇hel
B7仇,n, and Joseph Ciz,e雄a.
Dr. Pine has co-authored Clie研
C u郁eling m脇e Sec.ondary School,
Which cat rs to spontaneous talking
Without probing questions.信Many
COunSelors are advice-glVerS a.nd in-
fomation-dispensers, and don,t be-
COme deeply invo工ved in an inter-
PerSOnal relationship;, he declared・
“A counselor has to have empathy’
he must see the world as the coun_
Sel e, muCh ike an alter egoe We’ve
got to Iook at him as an individual,
as a person. To me, `person’is a
Very lmPOrtant WOrd.
“Th re is no such thing as an in-
COrrigible child; he,s JuSt a nOmal
kid with nomal problems. Some-
times they are good for society’let-
tmg them know there is something
WrOng. Delinquency indicates some
Wear and tear in society-the prob-
lem is as much mine as the people
COnneCted with it, and I think peo-
Ple like to deny that the problem
exists. We are begin聖ng tO aCCePt
minorlty grOuPS and the delinquent
is becommg the scapegoat・,,
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JOSEPH CIVETTA, M.D., ETHEL
BROWN, M.D., EDWARD CAL-
LAHAN, M.D・-Social problems in
the medical profession was the topIC
discussed recently by three young
doctors from the SchooI of Medicine.
Graduating first, SeCOnd, and
fourth, ac demically, Out Of a class
Of 74, Joseph Civetta, Ethel Brown,
and Edward Callahan received most
Of th ir medical education through
SCholarsh ps. Aside from their aca-
demic pursuits, these買Young SchQl-
are’’partlCIPated widely in activities
Of their school.
Joseph Civetta was editor of Med
Ne砂らPreSident of AIpha Omega
(honorary medical fratemity) and a
member of the Student American
Medical Association.
G. CLARKE CHAPMAN, Ph.D. 4
Jacob Sleepeγ fellozl′ (1959), wimeγ
Of Dempster伽)aγd (1961), and a
Roc短felleγ Founda訪on gγa海?62),
Dγ・ Chapman加わhed his THEO
青hesis, “The Heγmene初ics of Hel・-
mam Diem;, mdeγ t,γing condi-
青ions言n Beγlin, dul壷g fhe Cuban
Cγ狩るS.
HOWARD BOYAJIAN・ Nozt, feachiわg `汚
SFAA, Jhi5 yOung viol涼5ち砂ill eaγわhis
doctol●a汚　of　77弛貢c based on a Jec青uγe
γeCiial as zt/ell a5 his dis∫eγiaiion. He has
played zt’iih chambeγ muSic gγOupS読all
ihe Bosiol? γeCi青al halls.
Ethel Brown was secretary of the
Junior class’Vice president of AIpha
Omega AIpha’and also a member
of the Student A.M.A.
Edward Ca11ahan was president of
the sophomore dass, and of the Stu-
dent Council, and treasurer of AIpha
Omega AIpha.
A sample of their thinking:
On “Social’’Medicine: Everyone
feels that the old, Sma11-tOWn general
practitioner who sat by the bedside
is no Ionger the doctor of today・ The
doctor of today lS Viewed as the cold,
impersonal specialist with his mind
on lab tests-a man Very rarely seen
by the patient・ I think this image
could be corrected by a greater
awareness on the part of the doctor
not JuSt about信medical” scienti丘c
advances, but about a,dvances into
the social and environmenta工spheres
of medicine as well. ‥
One of these social problems is
the growmg PerCentage Of the popu一
lation which cannot afford the costs
of current medical care‥.
But I don’t believe that the indi-
vidual doctor is gomg tO in丑uence
this asp c  medicine much-it’s
something organized medicine should
t ke an interest in. The individual
doctor, though’Should stimulate or-
ganized medicine to find solutions
that are conducive to a continued
level of excellence in our medical
care. We all are afraid medical care
will su任er if non-medical people de-
termine the social changes in this
relationship. ‥
On G. P.,s: Whatねthe role of the
general practitioner today? Should
he be don  away with completely?
He has become mainly a referral
o鯖ce. You go to him and if you have
something wrong with your heart,
he’ll refer you to Dr・ S皿ith who
knows your heart-he doesnタt know
very much else about you‥ ・
工think there’s a legitimate com-
CHARLES P. BOSSERMAN, Ph.D. Dγ. Bos-
seγma鳩, an Oγdaiわed Meihodis青　min短eγ,
THEO,56, is 7tO敬ノOn his zt)ay fo Libγe諦Ile
in Gabon, Afγica, aS aSSOCiate diγeCtOγ Of
the Peace CoγpS iheγe・ He Jeaz,eS his Posま
on fhe Philosophy faculrヅa‡ Ba加γ助ね,eγ-
s砂, faha w所h him his zt,ife, Sue, a CLA
gγaduaie, Cmd his Jouγ Childγen・
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JOSEPH WEBER, Ph・D・ yOung Dγ・
Webeγ, has sきudied in Geγmanγ and
S諦tzeγland (わcluding Kaγl Baγih’s
famous “γeStauγan青” se7ninaγS) as
抄ell as a‡ THEO. Dγ. Webeγ,?7u
assistan青　pγOfessoγ　Of ,擁gion ai
Ten堆Ie U巌,eγS砂, ha最)een SuCCeS-
siひelγ a Demクsieγ, a Ke旬and a
Rockefelleγ fello復)わhis γeSeaγCh
初o ine “sig毒Icance of the h短oγ-
ical ]e鋤s.’’
Plaint here. There’s too much “chop-
Pmg uP,, of the patient-SPreading
him out among various∴SPeCialists.
There is no one doctor who knows
the patient any more. ‥
On脇e Docioγ,s “Jmage,,: I think
there’s a lack of understanding be-
tween doctors and the general pub-
1ic・ The general public wants the
old type of relationship they had
with the general practitioner　25
years ago, and yet・ they also want
the technical, SPeCialized know-how
in the same person-I think this is
an impossibility・ ‥
Medicine cannot go back to what
it was 25 years ago in one area unless
it wants to go back in other areas.
We c n,t lgnOre the social change
that is happemng arOund and out-
side of medicine, and in medicine,
The A.M.A. should be attemptmg
to form a new image of the doctor:
a scientist, a man Who’s interested
in humanlty, but not the kindly
father image of the general practi-
tioner. This man no Ionger has a
function in medicine as I see it to-
day・
I think the A.M.A. should also
attempt to fom and mold the en置
vironment in which the individual
doctor will practice ‥ ・ and take a
POSitive approach-nOt the negative,
``foot-draggmg’’approach that it now
takes. The A.M.A. has never been
a leader in social reform; it is time
for the A.M.A. to take this role‥.
I think the individual doctor is the
best spokesman for his profession・
Only he can make the patient under-
stand how the expanding technoIogy
Of medicine has made impossible the
Old relationship that once existed・
The patient doesn’t understand
Why his hospital bill is so high. He
has no comprehension of the re-
search and teaching that goes on, and
the people invoIved, in a hospital.
The doctor is the one to explain to
the patient JuS亡What went into his
care and how　30　years ago this
wouldn’t have been possible‥ ‥
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The class of ’63’2,482 strong, becane the newest alumni under good auspICeS: for the五rst
time ever the sun shone on Boston Universlty Field for an outdoor Commencement. It shone
hot, aS a matter of fact; but the proud relatives who糾ed the stands came dressed for sunbum;
and the graduates bore their heavy) hard-eamed robes gladly.
They,ll retum, educated, tO 39 of the 50 states’and to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands’
and to a score of countries as far apart as Uganda and Guinea and India and China and Korea.
They welcomed as fellow classmates these honorary degree recIPlentS.
And they heard a rmgmg Plea for personal freedom in a democratic milieu from Commence-
ment Speaker Keppel :
Let us open our minds to the vast potential. ‥ Of a society which cherishes the individual,
a society where the development of personal potential is the measure of all things. ‥
I suspect that many of us see democracy in but one of its many dimensions. Perhaps many
Americans see it as a sort of ho音rizontal egalitarianism in which uniformlty) Or COnfomlty’
Or eVen Selfish opportunism are the controlling ideas… ・ Too few. ‥ See in democracy
‥ ・ the opportunity ‥ ・ and the obligation for every person to discover his best talents
and to bring them to full flower.
Thisひas the fi栂Commence?ne短e#eγCise
held祝Bosion Uniz,eγSiiy Field, COuγteSy
Of fhe z()ea拐e7'man.
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回団扇圏困圃
e FRANCIS KEPPEし,しし.D., U. S. C。mmissioner
of Educa†ion, former dean of Hc'rVard’s
Gradua†e SchooI of Education, Who has
=been influentiai in improvIng the qu描†y
of lecIChing and -he roIe o=he tea⊂he「・.∴’
● 」OSEPH WiししEN.し.H.D., PIOneer in com-
muna=und-raising, eXeCu高Ye Of the Federa一
青ion of 」ewish Philanthropies in New York
fo「 43 years′ Who ``develcped cI Philosophy
of phi看an冊opy′ and. ‥ added immeasur・
abiy to 'he. ‥ happlneSS Of mankind.”
PAUしINE FREDERICK,し冊.D.,　UN News
commenfator for NBC. “whose penelrc硝ng
anaiysIS Of. ‥ hisIoric even†s... has in-
formed and inspired m冊ons of thoug冊ul
AmericcInS. . . .”
e w皿1AM RAしPH WARD. D.D., Me†hodisI
Bishop, Syracuse area. THEO’32言33, ``coura-
geous exponent of Christidn sociai e帖cs to
be ap坤ed [o na証onai cInd world probIems∴一
●　GEORGE P. BERRY, Sc.D., dean of lhe
Medical School of Harvard Univer!証y, “Whose
ieadership in medicai educa†ion is un-que
in帖s generc'一ion ‥ ・”
● l=RANK STANTON,し.H.D., PreSideni of lhe
CoIumbid Broadcasting Syslem, Winner o白he
Peabody Pub=c SerYice Award in 1960 and
1961, and the Goid Medai of　肌e Inler-
nalional Radio and Television SocieIy in
1962. for　``inle=eclual ond culturai grasp
of 'he meaning and purpose of man’s com-
municoli°n lo mqn….’’
●　W皿IAM 」. SCARBOROUGH,しし.D., PreSiden青
of Baker UniYerSi†y. and o=he Kan§a§ Cily
Regiona! CounciI for Higher Educalion・ a
cooperative group of 14　co=eges′ for his
`書concern for accIdemic exceiience, for Chris-
青ian sociaI eIhics, and for improYemeni of
ecumenical unders†anding　‥ 。”
e MAしCOしM P. AしDRICH,し.H.D., PreSident of
丁he Commonweal†h Fund, Who has “been
a∴∴CreatiYe force for slrenglhening and
improv`ng medicaI education lhrough wise
distribulion of vasl resource§. . . .”
●　MIしDRED B. FLAGG.し掴.D., aUlhor, lecturer.
educato「, M.A.’27, “Whose dynamic ieadership
(in) sociaI and cuI山ral ccluSeS hcIS eXerled
influence in　油is na高on and abroad . . .”
e CしiFTON R. WHARTON,しL.D., Ambassador to
No「way, firs書Negro in such a posらしaw, ’20,
“23, for “eioquenl presenta†ion of the mean一
ing and worth of American cullure †o many
nq畠ons. . . .
窃動物勿./
KAU丁Z
When Lynford E. Kautz came to
Boston Universlty last November as
Vice President for Universlty De-
Velopment, he brought with him a
Small pICture tO hang on his o鯖ce
Wa11・ A green octopus (Whose face
Strangely resembles that of our new
V.P.) is curling its double quartet
Of tentades around a group of re-
luctant donors and relievmg them
Of their money. The captlOn reads:
“Fund Raising.’’
The caricature’s elucidation of a
fund raiser and Mr. Kautz’s de丘ni-
tion are antipodal.買A successful
fund raiser;’Mr. Kautz explains, “is
a salesman of a particular kind・ He
can’t be of the Fuller Brush variety
because he must temper his enthu-
siasm in order to deal with many
di任erent kinds of people. Naturally,
he must like people and have the
ability to organize them・ You under-
Stand,’’he added jocosely, “I’m de-
SCribing an impossible person・’’
Maybe Mr. Kautz毒an impossible
PerSOn; he certainly is successful・ He
came to us from Northwestern Uni-
VerSlty Where his talent for fund
raising was demonstrated ($) 50,000,一
000 times from 1956 to 1962.
There is more behind Mr. Kautz’s
SuCCeSS ′than a sales technique and an
understanding of people; there is a
Philosophy, a COnViction・ He puts
it this way:信Thirteen years ago, 60
Per Cent Of our nation’s universities
Were PrlVately supported・ Today that
has fallen to 30 per cent and those
Who play at predicting the future
foretell a continuation of this trend.
Higher education must have a healthy
balance between state and prlVately
SuPPOrted universities. There are
good reasons for having some uni-
VerSities pnVately supported-One is
the freedom and且exibility a任orded
them. State administrative proced-
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ures hamper educational change.
There JuSt isn,t the freedom of move-
ment that is so essential and so much
a part of the `freedom of education,.,,
Mr. Kautz works to insure that
freedom.
When money does not come from
the state, Where does it come from?
“The tuition is the nomal income,,,
Said Mr. Kautz,召but the tuition a
Student pays will cover only 75 per
Cent (Or less) of the total cost of his
education・ The other 25 per cent,
Which must come from other sources,
amounts to a 25 per cent scholarship
for every student; SOrt Of an unre-
Stricted pot of gold・,,
Mr. Kautz’s work takes him a11
OVer the country from Califomia to
FIorida-``I can,亡　even venture a
guess at how many miles I have cov-
ered since November,,, he explains.
“It is part of my job to develop a
COmPOSite pICture Of the Universlty.
Then I carry the inside pICture tO
the outside.,,
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GしたNN
Dr. Abraham Glenn, MED,42, is
the supervISmg PSyChiatrist at Brook-
1yn State Hospital・買One goal inten-
Sively pursued;, he writes, =is estab-
1ishing day care programs to retum
Patients to their communities in the
Shortest time possible.,, Since he is in
Charge of a receptlOn Center for in-
COmmg Patients, he is well situated
to work out such policies.
Dr. Glenn is that rarest of all
PeOPle: a native New Yorker, and
except for his education and war
Service, has never left the clty. His
appreciation of the commumty tO
Which he’d hurry back his patients is
Summed up m this proud line: he
“resides in Flatbush, that most fa-
mous heart of Brooklyn, and enJOyS
urban life.,,
After his intemship, Dr・ Glenn
SerVed as chief of the neuropsychi-
atric section of an English hospital,
handling the neuroses and other
more serious illnesses of soldiers in
COmbat and soldiers away from home.
In 1946, he joined the New York De-
Partment Of Mental Hygiene, Will
SOOn be as「sistant director of Brook_
lyn State Hospital. Of his choice of
CaLreerS, he says:白Ever since my sec-
Ond year in medical school, I knew
I had to devote my life to treatmg
mental illness. If I,m fortunate, in
my lifetime I’ll see psychiatry take its
rightful place as an honored branch
Of medicine in general, and a service
to society m Particular・,,
Besides his duties at the State Hos_
Pital, he supervises the traimng m
PSyChiatry of young pediatricians, as
Well as residents and nursmg PerSOn-
nel’at the Brooklyn Jewish Hospital,
and is dinical instructor in the de_
Partment Of psychiatry m the State
Universlty Of New York, Downstate
Medical Center. He is a member of
尋 Ame ican Psychiatric Associa-
2工
tion, the American Medical Associa-
tion, and the Society for Clinical and
Experimental Hypnosis.
“At the moment;’ he writes, “I
have one great professional interest・
I want to see a strengthening of hu-
mane, COmmOn-SenSe, and e蹄ective
techniques of advancmg the `open-
door policy of state mental hospitals.
I feel strongly about the need of es輸
tablishing `day care’programs in hos-
Pitals, SO that patients can retum to
their communities in the shortest
time possible.’’
Annually he piles his family into
the car and joumeys to his home in
the White Mountains of New Hamp-
Shire. There he “rests from sedentary
labors by mountain climbing’WOOd
Choppmg, and wrestling with the
Children (丘ve, from 16 to 2);’and
Seemg JuSt a little more of Mrs.
Glenn who is “the source of insplra-
tion and encourgement to the whole
family.’’
MT/PM
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The splrlt Of the Class of 1889 is
still active in the hearts of its two
living members, Mr・ and Mrs. Wil-
1iam H. Cli任ord, Of West Hartford,
Connecticut. Mr・ Cli任ord, bom JuSt
a year after President Lincoln’s as-
SaSSination, is a vita1 97 years old・
Mrs. Cli鮭ord, Who was bom in the
Charter year of Boston Universlty’is
an even younger 94. The couple
Vividly recall their college days when
they attended dasses in the then
newly occupied College of Liberal
Arts building on Somerset Street.
Mr. Cli鮪ord looks back on the
daily trlP tO SChool from his home
in Stoughton on a steam-POWered
traln and a horse-drawn trolley.
“In those days,’’ Mr. Cli倍ord said
With a smile, “it was a mighty rough
job to be a trolley driver. He sat
right up front, eXPOSed to all the
elements, bound up m a huge fur
COat・’’ A near century of living has
22
not dampened the keen sense of
humor wh h Mr・ Cli任ord obviously
Put tO gOOd use during his college
days. “We had a song about every
PrOfessor, including President War-
ren・ I guess college hasn’t changed
much.’’
Thir y memb rs of the Cli圧ords’
dass were gr duated in the year the
Unio  was expanded to 43 states.
From commencement, Mr. Clifford
and the hen Miss Martha Hoag
Wen  their separate ways. He traveled
to Belem, Brazil, On the delta of the
Amazon River. “It was an impor-
tant time in the country’s develop-
ment;’ Mr. Cli任ord explained・
“Rubber was making Brazil rich and
there was a thirst for education. I
taught Greek, Latin, Portuguese,
Spanish, and English to the children
Of the plantation owners.’’
Miss Hoag stayed on at Boston
Universlty f r her Master’s degree
and then traveled to the Universlty
of CoIorado Medical School for her
M.D. While recoYermg from an ill-
ness there, She wrote a letter to each
Of her 29　classmates. Mr. Cli倍ord,
Who had “always admired Miss Hoag
but had never had the courage to
SPeak to her;’ responded・ After
m ny letter he “convinced her that
she should use her medicalし　knowl-
edge to help the small children of
Belem.’’
In 1905声few years after a di節er-
ent Cub n crisis, they both retumed
to the United Sta.tes, Were married
and settled in Denver, Colorado. Mr.
Cli挿ord res med his teaching career
and Mrs. Cl描ord entered communlty
work. S has served the American
AssociatiQn Of University Women for
OVer 70 years  “You know they don’t
make pmS for 70 years of service,’’
Said Mrs. Cl距ord with quiet mod-
e y, “SO I just have my 50-year Pm
added to.’’ AIongside her A.A.U.W.
Pm She wears, With equal pride, an
AIpha Phi soronty Pm・ She joined
the Boston Eta Chapter in 1887, just
four years after it was formed on
Ca PuS. Mr. Clifford is a member
of Theta Delta Chi.
A few years before World War II,
Mr. Cli鮪ord retired fro皿an active
a d fruitfu  lif  of teaching, a Career
that spamed some forty years.
Th  Cliffords have “grown up
With he country in the twentieth
Century.’’ Mr. Clifford had gradu-
ated fr m Boston Universlty before
the battleship U・S.S. Maine was
bl wn up in Havana harbor, and
Teddy Roosevelt made his famous
Charge up San Juan Hill. Mrs. Clif-
ford was servmg needy children in
Brazil before the Wright brothers
m de their fi st flight at Kitty Hawk.
Du ing their lives they have seen two
World Wars, Witnessed the displace-
ment of the horse by the召horseless
Camage;’rooted for Babe Ruth, Seen
radi  and tel vision become part of
the American scene, and have en-
JOyed the best of two centuries. In
their lifetime the world has changed
but臆nOt left them behind. Mr. Clif-
ford is an expert in world a任airs,
knows a great deal abOut SPOrtmg
events and is still strlVmg for more
knowledge through reading and lis-
tening to ra io and television・ Mrs.
Cli任ord is still able to repeat the ’89
Class motto, Which, She explains, “WaS
qulte nSque for its day: ’Remember
Lot’s Wife’!’’
RW
KAHN
“Knowledge should be used to
S rVe PeOPl  for human and for
humane p rposes. These purposes
are inherent in Boston Universlty’s
religious foundations言n its urban
Settmg, and in its commitment of
service. The SchooI of Education
Shares similar goals for public educa-
tion.’’ And Dr. Albert S. Kahn,
SED’62, COnSiders himself privileged
to partlCIPate i  the tasks invoIved in
achievmg thes  objectives.
Dr・ Kahn received his A.B. degree
from Harvard College in 1931, and
his LL.B. from Harvard Law School
in 1934; the next 24 years he spent
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as an executive in food retailing’
Which may seem an unusual prepara-
tion for a present professor of the so葛
Cial foundations of education. Actu_
ally, he brought to his∴Studies a
SenSe Of the economic realities of
today’s society, tO matCh his convic-
tion that “humane,, education is a
Critical need of that same society.
In the Foundations Department,
Dr. Kahn, and his associates, try tO
bring the liberal arts and the sciences
to bear on problems of teacher edu-
Cation・ =The preparation of teachers
Should be a function of the entire
Universlty;, he insists.
’`Because the teacher has∴SOme_
thing vital to offer, he must help thc
Public Ieam to fom responsible
OPmions and intelligent values. How-
ever, aS Iong s teachers are consid-
ered servants of the public rather
than in public service’they will be
PreVented from us1mg knowledge to
PrOVide leadership for public good・
“Organizations such as the Mas-
SaChusetts Tea.chers Association and
the Nat onal Educational Associa置
tion h ve a long history of partlCIPa-
tion in making eaching a profession・
Thus, although teachers must be-
COme utOnOmO S PrOfessionals un-
der the auspICeS Of these kinds of
gl‘OuPS, they are ultimately account←
able to the public, aS is every other
institution in our society.,,
GE
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CAしKIN§
Govemor Peabody said in his
SPeeCh at the Boston TOYM (Ten
Outstanding Young Men) dinner:
“Unfortunately’When the average
PerSOn thinks of a `non-COnformist’,
he thi ks of those young men in
beards and jeans, Or those young
WOm n With straight hair and leo-
tards, `beatniks’. But the true non-
COnformists of the world are those
Who dare to do something which sets
them apart from their contempora-
ries. By their distinction in their
Chosen丘eld, they have shown initia-
tive and ingenulty:,
We can safely say that John W.
Ca.1kins, CLA’51 is a true non-COn-
fomist (along with other TOYM
Winners - Edward W. Brooke, Leon-
ard Bemstein, Daniel J. Finn, Gover-
nor Endicott Peabody’and Edward,
Robert, and John F. Kennedy), and
not only for initiative and ingenulty’
but for JuSt Plain drive.
His first job was with the First
National Bank of Boston・ During
those丘rst few days as a neophyte he
WaS “aS SCared as a long-tailed cat in
a room full of rocking chairs.,, A
dozen years later he’s∴Sti11 at the
First, nOW unSCared, as Assistant
Manager of Public Relations.
But John’s energy isn’t really
tapped until he leaves the o能ce. In
the past he has served on the board
Of “Theater on the Green,, on the
CamPuS Of Wellesley College, has
WOrked on publicity for the Cancer
Ball, helped promote Junior Achieve-
ment・ Today, he is vice president of
the Greater Boston Council of Girl
Scouts, is the board manager of Bos-
ton Communlty Music, and is active
in the Amy Reserve (he’s the only
Amy reservist ever to be promoted
directly from Chief Warrant O鯖cer
to Captain!)
He has time left for Alma. Mater,
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“I’ve got the best beat in the coun-
try - the entire country.,,
Norman V・ Richards logs some 150,
000 miles of air travel annua11y in
the multifarious collection of fea_
tures’artides, Photographs, and col-
Or tranParenCies invoIved in the
monthly production of a maga-
Zine with a circulation of 500,000.
“Norm’’is the managmg editor of
Mai戒neγ magaZine, Published by
United Air Lines.買It,s a good thing
that I include travel among my fa-
VOrite hobbies,,タhe says.
A typical week may丘nd him cover-
mg the robust sport of sur丘ng’O・n a
Califomia beach; the introduction of
the airline’s newest plane, in Seattle,
Washington; and a color spread on
the nation’s capital -While draf亡-
mg nOteS for a small feature on
doughnut dunking m neXt mOnth’s
ISSue.
too. “工accuse John of not graduat-
mg because he spends so much time
at Boston Universlty’,, says his
mother, Mrs. Walter Calkins, and
With good reason・ He has been a
member of the alumni Board, Vice-
PreSident of the General Alumni As-
SOCiation, PaSt PreSident of the CLA
alumni - Epsilon・ As an alumnus,
he is secretary of the house corpora-
tion for his fratemlty喜Sigma. AIpha
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Epsilon, and naturally’is active in
the fund drive for the new Univer-
Slty Library.
And by way of ingenulty and ini-
tiative, in true non-COnfomist style,
he was noticed one丘ne fall Saturday
Winding orange and black streamers
around the Syracuse goal post, and
SC rlet a d white ones around the
Other !
WRG
Mr. Richards joined United Air
Lines in Boston in 1958 upon his
graduation from SPRC with a degree
inJOumalism・ He was asslgned to the
Publicity department, Sharing re-
SPOnSibility for United’s news cover-
′age With Boston media. In 196ユ, he
WaS named reglOnal manager of pub-
1icity for United in New England,
including Boston, Providence, Hart-
ford, and Spring丘eld; and a year later
he was appomted managmg editor of
Mainlineγ.
Since Norm plans his issues six
months in advance, it is always
“Christmas in July’’or ``Thanksgiv-
mg in May” for him・ “Most d亜cul-
ties in advance plannmg are eaSily
handled;’ muses Norm, “but occa∴
Siona11y we run into trouble gettmg
Photographs of winter into the June
and July schedules. A quick jet trip
to Denver and a trek into the moun-
tains, however, Can uSually provide
us wi亡h background shots.”
Mr. Richards’New England back-
ground, and his remembrance of its
SCenic wonders, Often丘nds its way
into the pages of Main初eγ・ Last
year, for example, the September
COVer featured the bumished beauty
Of autumn along a rural lane near
Fryeburg, Maine. Another cover pIC-
tured the Ma妨Oひeγ IL replica in
Plymouth Harbor・ The May cover
displays a view of the Minuteman on
Lexington Green and a lead artide’
On Heritage Trail, locates favorite
attractions of all six New England
Although his travels as editor take
him to almost every vacation spot in
the United States, Norm looks for-
Ward to the several trlPS he and the
family take each year to the qulet
WOOds of Wisconsin, a few hundred
miles from their home in Chicago’s
Northwestern suburbs. He and Mrs.
Richards, the former Ruth Wyman
of Lawrence, Massachusetts, have
taken trlPS tO Europe, Hawaii, and
North Africa. Filling out the Rich-
ards family are sons Gary, 6, Greg-
Ory, 3, and daughter Gayle, 5.
PM
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CUR丁l§
If the白educ tion’’of a student is
ea,rned as much outside the cla,SSrOOm
or lab ratory or library as inside
their formal con丘nes, then the new
Dean of Stud nts, Staton R. Curtis,
has the most awe-insplrmg “PrOfes-
sori l” asslgnment eVer handed to
one man. F  whenever the student
moves　信outside’’- Sherman Union,
residence ¥halls (37 of them, mOre
a-building), fratemities or sororities
(25 recognized or pending), Organiza-
tions of one kind or another (approx-
imately 300, from religious clubs to
studen  govemm nt), athletics (eight
te ms suc  as footba11, baseball, CreW,
basketbalL track, Sailing), tO mfntion
JuSt SOme Of his administratlVe re-
sponsibilities-Dean Curtis is charged
with tha  student’s well-being・
He believes deeply that　高well-
being,, is based largely on responsi-
bility. Thus:寝Responsibility can-
not be `taught’in a classroom-a
student `leams, it by making decis-
ions　佃nd accepting the conse-
quences!) in a position of trust.
信This can get confusing, Of course,
because at the same time you grant
responsibility’yOu grant authority-
Or Call it `power,-else there’s no de-
cision-making m the procesIS. And
a studen , by de丘nition young’meX-
Perienced in affairs, nOt mature in
his judgments, glVen `power’is gomg
to make some mistakes, and some-
times they’re magni丘cent ones.
“You.must allow for them (We
make mlStakes, tOO!) and set your-
s lf for living occasionally with up-
roars in assemblies, COnfusion in
dormitories, COnflict in fratemities,
impassioned blasts agamSt the `ad-
mlnlStratlOn’.’’
Dean Curtis prepared himself for
h s new post‥ aS dean of men at Bos-
ton Universlty for the pas/t tWO
year , aS director of the Memorial
Unio , Universlty Of New Hamp-
shire, and as a member of the faculty
of the Universlty Of Maine. At one
time, he was an athletic coach at the
Universlty Of Maine.
De n Curtis is a “downeaster;’
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bom in Portland, Maine. He has
received degrees from Gorham
(Maine) State College and Spring一
五eld Co11ege.
“A prlmary taSk’,, says Dean Cur-
tis, “is to improve the dimate of
COmmunications. Somehow each stu_
dent, nOt merely the student leader,
must be helped to feel that he’s con-
§M!丁H
Behind the massive oak desk which
has served a long history of Massa-
Chusetts Govemors at the State
House, Stands an empty chair・ Where
is Jim Smith? That depends on the
time of day. If it’s 8:30 a.m., Chances
are he’s briefing Govemor peabody
On the day’s activities. Here the rou-
tine ends, and a typical working day
in the life of James Smith, SPRC,48,
Chief press secretary to the Govemor,
begins.
tributing to his education and is
identi五ed with his universlty, that
h ’s wanted and needed, tha亡he’s
free to speak up on every level and
Will be heard with understanding.
“This isn,t easy; in fact, teChni-
Cally it’s impossible. Yet if the stu-
dent is at th  heart of the universlty
-and I think he is; adaptmg Dr・
His o鯖cial duties can be ade_
quately summed up m One Phrase:
“7 days a week - 14 hours a day.,,
The carpeted flight of stairs comect-
mg his o鯖ce to the Govemor,s is
traveled “30 tim s a day’’by Jim.
Plammg the day’s activities, COm-
POSmg PreSS releases, COnferences
With o組cial visi亡ors, Public speaking
at organization luncheo)nS, dedica-
tion ceremonies, COrreSPOndence (50
to 75 letters a week), Organizing
Weekly press conferences and radio
and TV appea ances, 10:00　p.m・
“strategy conferences’’ are not un-
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Muelder’s phra e, he,s tomo調OVI,s
leader in antlCIPation-the more that
he’s conscious of belongmg, Of being
respect d, the more likely his own
Particular well of creatlVlty lS apt tO
be tapped・ The `dimate, in which
th  student lives determines the tone
O  the universlty nOW, and of the
WOrld tomorrow.,,
COmmOn in the routine working day
Of Jim Smith.
The burdening weight of all these
responsibilities are well concealed by
the asy-gOmg aPPearanCe Of the
Govemor’s白right-hand man・,,
“Dealing with the press corps is in-
terestmg, Challengmg, and frustrat-
mg; it takes up a good part of my
day, and is a prlme reaSOn Why this
POSition is one of the toughest press
SeCretary jobs of any state govem-
ment in the country.
“As business representative for
United Press Intemational, I devel-
OPed some sense of news values in
the legislative-POlitical area; and four
years as public relations manager for
The Prudential Insurance Company
gave me the opportumty tO meet
and maintain dose contact with news
media people - eSSential background
for my present position・,,
Service in the Amy Air Force for
nearly four years won him six decor-
ations, induding the Good Conduct
Meda.l.
An occasional evenmg O任is spent
at home with his wife and three chil_
dren: Patricia, 5, Carey, 7, and Kath-
leen, 8. Some・Where in his schedule,
Jim丘nds time to serve on the Board
of Directors of the Boston Press
Club, be an honorary member Of the
Greater Boston Chamber of Com_
merce and of the Publicity Club of
Boston, and serve the role of an ac-
tive alumnus as newly elected vice
PreSident of the Boston Universlty
Alumni AsISOCiation.
JF
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工NTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
SEM工NAR
Some l,000 new forelgn Students
annually come to the Boston area to
do graduate work in a number of
fields. For many, 1t isl d瓶oult to ad置
JuSt tO a neW land with strange man-
ners and customs. Life in Boston is
di任eren亡from that in Cairo, Bombay’
Brussels, Caracas, Or Johamesburg.
Universlty O鯖cials have long sym-
Pathized with this problem・ Now
SOmething has been done to make
the adjustment of forelgn Students
a great deal easier.
President Harold C. Case recently
announced that a three-year Ford
Foundation grant of糾74,569 has
been made for a unlque PrOgram, be-
gmnmg this summer’invoIving Bos-
ton Universlty, Harvard, M.I.T.,
Boston College, and Brandeis Uni-
VerS11ty. The program was the result
Of two years of investlgation and
Plannmg by joint committees initi-
ated by Boston Universlty.
It is a summer orientation pro-
gram designed to meet the academic
a d cultural needs of graduate for-
elgn Students preparmg tO enter the
above-mentioned schooIs this fall.
Termed the “Boston Area Interna,一
tional Student Seminar;’it is spon-
SOred by the Inter-Universlty Coun-
Cil of Forelgn Student Orientation,
and represents a maJOr development
in inter-institutional cooperation in
th  Grea er Boston area.
The Seminar will consist of a
thre -W ek phase from August 18 to
Septembe 8・ =This program will
Place emphasis on academic and cul-
tural orientation and is designed for
100 students adept in English:’says
De n Richard M. Mi11ard of the Col-
1ege of Liberal Arts, Who was chair-
an of the plannmg COmmittee for
the program. “A six-Week program
is planned for next year for students
With language problems.’’
Studenis JγOm OZ’eγSeaS　わMaγSh Plaza: (lefiわγ蜜hさ)
Kona Beysolozt’, Libeγia; Afγicams Bogeγek Ssembatya,
Uganda; Riaz M. Khan, Pa硫育an; Zacchaeus Ademtルa-
gun, Nigeγia・
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Direct r of the program is Associ-
ate Professor of English Richard S.
Beal of th College of Liberal’Arts.
He will be aided by an ass音istant di-
rector, Richard L. McDowell, Who
is an assistant adviser to forelgn
students at M.I.T.
The丘rst two weeks of the Seminar
Will b  held at Bos亡on Universlty
with all studen亡s housed in dormi-
tory facil ties. The third week will
be conducted at the institutions the
Student  have chosen to attend.
Some lO to 12 faculty members
and raduate students provided by
all　丘ve institutions will serve as
Seminar lea ers and lecturers during
the丘rs=wo weeks. Forelgn Students
Will par lCIPate With representative
American students in seminars in the
field n which they will study.
The students will be glVen an
OVerView of higher education and
Will be exposed to problems of aca-
demic and proIfessional study. They
Will examine the pattems and prob-
1ems in American life and culture,
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and given an opportunlty tO under-
Stand the factors that contribute to
CrOSS-Culture communications and
understanding.
Historical, educational, and cul-
tural places in the Boston area wi11
be visited・ There will be dose, Per-
SOnal contact with faculty, Students’
and family groups in the ¥many Bos-
ton communities. Personal guidance
Will be available for problems of ad-
JuStment tO a neW enVironment.
“This is a maJOr e任ort;, Dean Mil-
lard says’=to pool academic and cul-
tural resources to meet the common
Challenge of glVmg Students from
abroad an e任ective introduction to
American culture and art. It has
aroused interest around the country
and might set a pattem for inter-
institutional cooperation elsewhere.,,
The International Institute of
Education, in New York, has shown
enough interest in the program to
PrOVide more than針l,000 in addi-
tional scholarship support・ This will
PrOVide full or partial support for
30 students.
Some forelgn Students now at Bos-
ton Universlty had many comments
to make when they leamed of the
PrOPOSed program:
“Adjustment is a great problem
Particularly m regard to the food,
Culture, and educational system,,, re-
marked Barbara S. Anandan, a for-
elgn Student from India doing gradu-
ate work at the School of Nursmg.
“Such a program will prevent the
for lgn Student from becommg frus-
tra ed in his new environment.,,
Chellanna Oonnie, also from India
and t SON, added, “Group partici-
Pation is d拙cult to grasp at first.
The new program is certain to be
Well appreciated.’’
Abdul Bahareth of Saudi-Arabia,
a CLA junior maJOrmg m gOVem-
ment, Said, “工think it will help stu-
dents ommg tO this country. The
PrOgram Should be well organized.
I hope there wi11 be total forelgn
S udent cooperation for it is to their
advantag .’’
“It sounds like a good program;,
COmmented Ayalew Kanno of Ethi-
OPla, a Senior at SPRC who is maJOr-
mg m Public relations and plannmg
to do graduate work in the fall.
“Forelgn Students usually丘nd it d龍-
Cult to adjust before startmg SChool.
I suggest that these students be intro-
duced t  the many libraries and
th atr s in Boston.,,
Mr. Soelistyardjo and Mimien
Saleh, tWO graduate students at SPRC
from Indonesia where they are with
the Information Ministry, eXPlained
SOme Of the p oblems they encoun-
tered upon rrival in this country
and offered their views on the new
PrOgram.
Mr・ Soelistyardjo: “The program
Wi11 be of great value to forelgn Stu-
dents. There were many problems
the丘rst two months that we had to
encounter ourselves, including hous-
mg and the buying of dothes. We
didn’t know how to ask questions of
PeOPle. Because of this, the first
SemeSter Of our study was spent soIv-
mg these problems instead of con-
Centra mg Wholly on our studies.
Every forelgn Student wi11 be grate-
ful for such an orientation program.
It will alleviate many tensions.,,
Mimien Saleh commented, “I
found the d堆culty to be cultural
Shock. This is the maJOr PrOblem・ I
also found it is sometimes di鍋cult to
make America  friends. AIso, yOur
Un verslty SyStem is d距erent from
that in our country where it is Euro-
Pean. The new program appears to
be de igned to overcome many of
these problems.’’
And so they will come. This year,
however, We Shall be better prepared・
RB
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Per?Onality and the Good, Peter A. Ber-
toccl and Richard M. Mi11ard, David McKay
Company, Inc., N. Y., $7.50.
Peter Bertocci, PrOfessor of philosophy,
and Richard Millard, dean, College of Lib-
eral Arts, Put in six years of collaborative
energy to produce this exploration of ethical
PrOblems.
The authors suggest an ideal ‘Of personal-
1ty m termS Of basic human values, and em-
Phasize those values which are basic to hap-
PmeSS. They comment thus:“The problem in every life, in the last
analysis, is to orchestrate value experiences,
to find the proper place for each quality m
the ongomg fulfillment of the theme of life.
It is no[ simply to avoid tension and con-
flict, but to avoid needless tension and con-
flict. To orchestrate values is to invite
Creative con魚ict, that is, COn且ict in which
Staleness and monotonous secunty lS always
Challenged in the very attempt to achieve a
new harmony.
“In our attempt to find a figure that
WOuld suggest the kind of concert of con-
trastmg mOVementS in the life of value reali-
Zation, We find the basic pattem suggested
in a symphony most helpful - hence our
Millaγd
term, SymPhony of values, aS the norm for
PerSOnality growth.“The theme of a symphony lS rich and
abounding as it mo¥′eS from stage to stage
and finds it‘Self `ful乱Ied’in the new peaks
Of harmony through different instrumentali-
ties. No movement is left idle and unchal-
lenged, and there is a tension-in-harmony
alwa)▼S On the move to allOther peak; at the
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Same time’there is also the free play and
the breath-taking adventure on the ridges
Of a musical slope. But throughout, a Par-
ticular theme is fulfilling ltSelf, aS it were,
almost to its own surprlSe. No smgle figure,
Of course’Will do for the life of a person
Seeking symphonic orchestration of values.
What must not be lost in any figure’how-
ever, is the fact that the ideal person is one
Who is wi11ing to face the conflicts of value
in life and to harmonize them as creatively
as possible・’’
Dr. Bertocci has also recently produced
Why Beliez/e in God?, a Teen-Age Reflection
Book, by Association Press, N. Y.; and is rep-
resented in the book Theoγies of沈e Mind,
edited by Jordan Scher, by “A Temporalis-
tic View of Personal Mind.’’
Wageγ
Studies in East African History, Norman
R. Bennett, Boston University Press, $3・50.
Norman Bennett, PrOfessor of anthropol-
Ogy, has produced in this book more than
four essays on tenuously connected aspects
Of 19th century East African history: it is a
long step in the march of modem scholar-
Ship to recover the historic past of a neg-
lected continent.
The not-SO-readily observable parts are
the co11ectmg, Studying, a宣1d traveling that
Went into the making of this book. The
author began his search in the archives and
BeγtOCCi
librari s of S lem and Boston, Massachu-
SettS, and Washington, D. C. His work con-
tinued with the support of a Ford Founda-
t Qn grant and took him to London, Brus-
Sels, Paris, Zanzibar, and Dar-eS-Salaam.
LibeI.al Education and Music, Willis J.
Wager and Earl J. McGrath, Bureau of
Publications, Teachers College, Columbia
Universlty, N. Y., 1962.
This volume is one in a series of studies,
SPOnSOred by the Camegie Corporation of
N w York and published under the auspICeS
Of the Inst tute of Higher Education,
Teachers College, Columbia Universlty. The
aim of the larger proJeCt Of which this is a
Part is to study the extent to which students
in professional schooIs at universities are be-
1ng educated in areas other than those of
their speci丘c professional field・ A volume
has already appeared, for instance, On Lib-
eγal Education and Jouγnalism, Libeγal
Educaiion and Nu翻れg, Libeγal Education
and Phaγ1naCy, etC. In each of these studies,
the丘rst chapter is by the executive o億cer
Of the Institute of Higher Education, Dr.
Earl J. McGrath; and the rest of the volume
is by someone invoIved in the particular
field. Dr. Wager, Of the SFAA faculty, WaS
asked to do the maJOr Part Of the music
volume.
Of special interest to Bostonians is the
Careful reconstruction of the thought be-
hind the founding of the College of Music
at Boston University-the first college of the
Universlty and the first university-SPOnSOred
music school in the world.
Col!en
This is a real study’in depth’Of a very
COmPlicated aspect of the work of music
SChooIs throughout the country. It should
be of interest not only to musicians, but also
to non-muSicians who may galn from it
SOme insight into this aspect of thc work of
a professional school.
Geography and Politics in a World Di-
vided, Saul B・ Cohen, Random House, N. Y.,
$3.95.
This new text serves as a tool for analyz-
mg intemational relations and strategleS. It
endeavors to shed light on current prospects
for geopolitical equilibrium.
Dr. Cohen, PrOfessor of geography, eXam-
ines for the reader a diverslty Of phenomena
ranglng from the New American Frontier-
the U.S. maritime rlng-and the geopoliti-
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Cal forces that characterize U.S.-Caribbean
relations. Maritime Europe,s needs for a
CaPital seat and the Soviet Union,s use of its
national minorities to further territorial
aims are also glVen dose attention.
As the author has pomted out, these in-
terlocking strategies are cast as a framework
Which “‥ ・ SuPPOrtS the thesis of geopoliti-
Cal equilibrium in this world divided.,,
The Genius of the Ear量y English Theater’
edited and with an introduction by Morton
Berman, Sylvan Bamet, and William Burto,
Mentor, 95 cents.
Morton Beman, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of English, tOgether with his col-
1eagues, Sylvan Bamet of Tufts Universlty’
and William Burto of Lowe11 State College,
have collected seven great plays of medieval
and renaissance English drama and intro-
duced them with a group of critical essays.
The Genetic Code, Isaac Asimov, Signet
Books’January’1963,.60 cents.
Isaac Asimov, aSSOClate PrOfessor of bio-
Chemistry’MED’traceS’SteP by step’the
SCienti丘c research that led to the under-
Standing of the ``1ife molecules’’and DNA,
Which contains “the genetic code.,, He ana-
1yzes its meamng and its consequences and,
in a fascin tmg forecast, SPeCulates on how
this new genetic knowledge can be used to
COntrOl the physical and mental develop-
ment of a futu e race of men.
The Modern Poets-An American_British
Anthology, edited by John Malcolm Brih-
nin, Universlty Of Connecticut, and Bi11
Read, Boston University, Photos by Rollie
McKenna, McGraw-Hill Company, Inc.,
N. Y., 1963, $3.95.
No particular school is favored in this ex-
Cellent ntroduction to the serious study of
the modem American and British poets.
The poems represent the various “tradi-
tions’’of t e past five or six poetic genera-
tions with 20l choices by 82 poets. Informal
COmmentaries introduce many of the poems,
and for each poet there is a biographical
note and a biographica1 1isting.
OTHER BOOKS RECEIVED
Two Way Street, Norman Dawes, Asia
Publishing Company, 1962.
The Seabees of Wor量d War II, Com-
mander Edmund L. Casti11o, USN, Random
House, N. Y., 1963.
From the Abyss, a trilogy, Tes青imo扉al
OJ: Obl宛/ion, Deaih and Rea~t,a短ning, The
Kindling of Hope md Oiheγ Poems, Walter
Gore, Exposition Press, 1963, se.75.
Corrie J. Carroll and Other Poems, Roy
L. Hill, Dorrance & Co., Philadelphia, 1963,
$2.50.
The Evolu章ion of Wa獲t Whitman; The
Creation of a Book, Roger Asselineau, Bel-
knap Press, 1963・
The Wor量d of Dunnet Landing: A Sarah
Ome Jewett Collectiop’edited by David
Bomell Green, Universlty Of Nebraska Press,
1963,糾.75.
Topics in Chemical Physics, Alfred Prock
and Gladys McConkey, EIsevier Publishing
Co., Amsterdam-New York, 1963.
The M vies in an Age of Innocence, Ed-
Ward Wage knecht, University of Oklahoma
Press, Norman, 1963.
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A
UNIVERSITY TEAM, COmmissioned
to assist in teaching public and
business administration to civil serv-
ants at all levels of the govemment
Of Guinea, Wi11 be under a 14-mOnth
COntraCt With the U.S. Agency 'for
Intemational Development (A.I・D.)
WOrking with the director of the Na-
tional SchooI of Administration in
director of the African Studies Pro-
gram, is Professor of Public Admini-
stration at Harvard. ‥ President Ri-
Cardo Freiria-Vidal, CBA’39, Freiria
EnterpnSeS, Santurce, Puerto Rico, is
actmg Chairman of the Boston Uni-
VerSlty Club of the Caribbean ‥ ・
SidneyA. Dimond, Professor of
Broadcastmg, SPRC, is general chair-
∴∴∴:∴∴::∴∴
Conarky, CaPital of the coastal Afri-
Can rePublic, and丘nanced under the
U.S・ Technical Assistance Program
with a commitment of se33,500.
BRIGHTMAN FUND
In response to a letter to “friends
Of Dr・ Brightman” by the Edgar
She鯖eld Brightman Fe11owship Com-
mittee, mOre than　$3,250　was re-
ceived from his former students and
COlleagues this spnng m reCOgnlt10n
Of the tenth anniversary of the death
of this =beloved teacher and distin-
guished philosopher・’’It will be used
for a grant to a candidate for a
Ph・D. in the Department of Philoso-
Phy, Or tO One COnCentratmg in Phil-
OSOPhy o上Religion or Social Ethics.
Mrs. Brightman, Who was honored
at a dinner at the Sherman Union
On the occasion of her 70th birthday,
initiated the fund with a gift of
騨,000. A national committee has
been formed to develop the fund,
and further contributions should be
sent to Dean Richard S. Bear at the
Graduate School.
HONORi AND APPOINTMENT§
Dr. Fred A. Quadfasel, Professor
Of Neし1rOIogy, MED, has been ap-
POmted to the Veterans Administra-
tion in Washington ‥ ・ Dr. Kenneth
D. Benne, Professor of Human Re-
lations, Huma.n Relations Center, has
been named to the boa.rd of consult-
mg editors of the TeacheγS College
Recoγd.
Dr. John Montgomery, aSSistant
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man f the 1963 Alumni Fund Drive
for the Universlty Of New Hampshire
‥. Dr. H ward Thurman, Dean of
Marsh Chapel, is now on the Na-
tional Advisory Council of the Read-
ing Reform Foundation ‥. Gerald
F. Noxon, Associate Professor of Film
and Continuity Writing, SPRC, WaS
judge for awards to be presented by
Cinemaiolog短・
As the next general counsel to the
NLRB, Amold Ordman, CLA’33,
Phi Beta Kappa, (law degree Har-
yard, ’36), Will have “absolute power
m determmmg Which cases are to
be prosecuted . . his decisions
CannOt be appealed. ‥ he controIs
labor law violation prosecutions ‥ ・
and defends NLRB decisions in the
COurtS,’’according to the Washing-
ton, D.C. Staγ・ Formerly chief coun-
Sel to the NLRB chairman, Amold
Ordman is a native of Somersworth,
New Hampshire, a- Career man in
NLRB servmg aS trial examiner, and
aide to the general counsel.
Among the 17 appomteeS tO the
Radcl距e Institute for Independent
Study recelVlng SCholarships of
$3,000 t  $7,000 is child psychoIogist
Jane Prager, Ph・D., SED; M.D.,
MED. Dr. Prager will further her
training i  clinical’ reSearCh’ and
didactic traimng m Child psychiatry.
The Prager family includes husband,
Dr. Alan Prager, also a child psychi-
atrist, and two children.
Ne↓vly appomted assistant pro-
gram direc or for the George Sher-
m n Union, Richard R. Joaquim,
SFAA’59, SerVeS under program di-
rector Clarence B. Shelnutt in plan-
nmg reCreational, SOCial, and cul-
tural activities. Mr. Joaquim is man-
ager f the Universlty Theatre and
director of all-Universlty muSical
Organizati ns.
New dean for C工T, Prof. Arthur
T. Thompson (forTerly dean of the
College of Engineermg, Pennsylvania
Slate Univers音ity) asISumed o飴ce
On July l. An engineering admini-
StratOr and educator, he was associate
director of the Ordnance Research
Laboratory, an aCademic group do-
mg SPeCialized research in under-
Wat r Ordnance technoIogy for the
Bureau of Naval Weapo音nS.
Dr. Robert A. Choate, former dean
Of SFAA, reCeived his second ap-
POmtment tO NEA Com皿ission,
Educational Policies Committee, re-
SPOnSible for settmg POlicy for trends
in Am rican education. Dr. Choate
had three years of service earlier,
beginnmg m 1957, and presently is
o  the boards of the Naiional Mu5ic
Educato壷Jouγnal and the Greater
Boston Youth Symphony Orchestra・
Pre ident and Mrs. Harold C. Case
recently were honorary patrons for
the Royal Ba11et at Boston’s Music
Hall・ Dr・ Case recently received an
award, glVen amually by Brother-
hood Agudath Israel’Dorchester, for
leadership m education・ Mrs. Case
W S the featured speaker at the an-
nua1 1uncheon meetmg Of the Uni-
VerSlty Women,s Guild at the Sher-
man Un on, discussmg her role as
vic  chairman for the United States
Commission for UNESCO.
Dr. H nry J. Bakst, Chaiman and
PrOfessor of preventive medicine,
MED, Visited West Germany to study
that country,s health centers with 14
Other invited experts. A member of
th  f culty since 1932, Dr. Bakst is
VISltmg P ysician at Boston City and
Massachu etts Memorial hospitals
and is chief of the Industrial Re-
habilitation Department and Home
Medical Services of the latter ins亡itu-
tion. He has been certi丘ed in the
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field of intemal medicine by the
American Board of Intemal Medi_
Cine, is a member of the testmg COm-
mittee of the National Board of
Medical Examiners, a fellow of both
the American College of Physicians
and the American Public Health
Association.
The ABCD Program
President Harold C. Case repre-
SentS Boston Universlty aS a member
Of the Board of Directors of the Ac_
tion for Boston Community Develop-
ment. The operation of ABCD is
govemed by a board of 35 members
representmg the clty administration,
the health and welfare communlty’
the various districts of the clty, the
thnic and religious groupmgS in the
Bos on rea-’and the maJOr universi-
ties, including Boston Universlty.
The Ford Foundation, in 1962,
PrOVided　$900,000　for administra-
ti n, PrOgr m Plannmg’COmmunlty
Organ zation, and research and evalu-
ation of programs. Another糾,000,-
000 is available on a matching basis
for丘nancmg Of speci丘c proJeCtS; this
fund is held by the Foundation and
PaymentS Will be made as proJeCtS
are submitted by the ABCD and ap-
PrOVed by the Foundation.
Support for a speci丘c proJeCt is ap-
PrOVed by the Foundation only if the
PrOJeCt me tS the criteria of promise’
PraCticality, and national significance
nd if s bstantial matching funds
have been secur d from other sources.
Matching funds may mdude the fol-
lowmg: neW funds from federal,
State, Or local govemment; COntribu-
tions from local prlVate Philanthro-
PleS; business or civic groups; and
funds redirected from other purposes
by loc l cooperatmg agenCies.
Recently’the ABCD started on a
$159,400 “shoestring’’ provided by
President Kennedy’s JuVenile delin-
quency controI program to study the
Why’s and wh refore’s of delinquency
-With financi l help sought from the
Ford Foundation and other support-
mg agenC es. For the job, the ABCD
W ll create no bureaucracy of its own,
but will work with existmg agenCies
a d enlist the support of specialists
from v rtually every phase of youth
actlVlty in Bo ton.
ALUMNI AFFAIRS事]62音量63
The golden thread which ran
through this year’s Alumni Affairs
WaS the continumg Observance of the
50th Anniversary of the College of
Business Administration. The neatly
COOrdinated and cooperative e任ort,
Orlgmated and spearheaded by De-
metrius C. Pilalas, ’39, Raymond
Desautels, ’41, ’49, Prescott C. Crafts,
Jr., ’42, and Augustine S. Gannon,
’43, L’48’’51, invoIving faculty, Stu-
dents, and alumnl, PrOduced a mem-
Orable series of events. Startmg With
Homecommg’Dr. Heinz Nordhoff,
PreSident of Volkswagenwerk, Wolfs-
burg’Gemany, delivered the Alex-
ander Graham Bell Lecture,買Com-
munications and Understanding,,,
and a distinguished panel added
their observa.tions on白The Intema._
tional Future of American Business,,
-the resulting demand for copleS
WaS eXCellent. The丘rst directory of
CBA graduates was published, and
a variety of programs were presented
by the Universlty,s SchooIs and Col-
1eges during the week.
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CBA, With Associate Dean James
W. Kelley and Prof. David J. Ashton
leading, O鮪ered a series of lectures
by minent speakers during the en-
tire acad mic year, Climaxed on
Founders Day with a lecture by Paul
G・ Ho紐man, and a `dinner presented
by alumni f r all distinguished and
ementl PrO e sors at which President
Harold C. Case presented special
“New Boston Awards’’to 12 distin_
guished citizens in the communlty.
The year was a prlme eXamPle of
how important Alumni Affairs prove
to be.
An administrative adjustment of
importance was made which placed
Alumni A締airS under the new Vice
Presid nt for Development’Lynford
Kautz. This is a natural move since,
as Mr. Kautz agrees’=Alumni a任airs
Create the atmosphere in which De-
Velopment can work the better, and
Without which it cannot work at all.タ,
Harry Angelus, aSSistant director
Of Alumni Affairs, rePOrtS that the
Alumni Summer Camp at Peterboro,
New Hampshire, WaS SuCCeSSful; this
SeaSOn there will be two separate op-
POrtunities for alumni to go there-
One Week in June and one week in
August鵜and there are now “Ski
W ek Ends,, in winter.
The first Varslty Club Bermuda
flight in February was a huge suc-
CeSS and plans are being discussed
for a ’64 repeat. The Varslty Club
h ld its Sports Night in the new
G org  Sheman Union on May
14th (WaS imp丁essed, aS We all are,
by this fantastlC neW facility).
Prof・ Sidney A. Dimond is now
COnCentratmg On alumni work at
SPRC as is Dr  Alan B. Sostek at
SFAA. Adding these to SED (Prof.
Ida Johnst n), LAW (Madeline
Pema), CBA (Virginia Tiemey),
CLA (Tonia. Coletti), MED (Grace
E・ Aubum) , SARG (Marguerite Sal-
1ing r) ; strengthens the overall pro-
gram at the School and College level.
The SchooI of Social Work and its
a. brought out their first pro-
f ssional joumal and are pleased
with ini ial results.
Senior Breakfast was served to over
l’000 seniors who received special
alumm PmS and packets of infoma-
tion, and heard President Case and
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Prescott C. Crafts, Jr., Vice president
of the First National Bank of Bos葛
ton, aS SPeakerse Retiring Alumni
PreSident, Daniel J. Finn, adminis-
tered the Alumni Pledge. Dan and
his fellow o臆cers, the first group to
Serve tWO termS Of two years’Were
PreSented certi丘cates and tokens of
appreciation at the丘na1 1962-1963
Board of Directors meetmg・ Elec-
tions were also held and p音ictures of
the new o鯖cers brighten this report,
as well as the future of alumni opera-
tions. We are fortunate to have such
able and motivated people.
I checked the number of?cities in
which I visited alumni from coast
to coast this year and it came up
“38.’’ I also’found that there were
184 committee and conference meet-
1ngS. Added to the many special
events, this, I believe, COuld be taken
to indicate that there is plenty to do
in this asslgnment’ WOuldn,t you
think?
Harry Angelus has arranged 25th
and 50th Class Reunions plus the 5-
and 10-year Classes and o倍-year re-
unions where interest was shown.
Due to the deadline schedules for
BosTONIA, I can’t report on, Or Pre-
Sent PICtureS Of these a鱈airs, but
those who attend always seem to be
Very Ple・ased・
The National Alumni Council now
numbers 175 in its membership and
COntinues to grow. These prominent
alumni are already invo〇、′ed in areas
Of their special interest induding
the all-important Library CampaLlgn,
Educati nal Consulting, and Voca-
tional Counseling’and are generally
Servmg the Universlty m a mOSt help-
ful manner.
The lack of reference in this re-
View to controversy, frustrations, Or
di晶culties is not to be considered
evidence of the fact that they do not
exist. There is a quantlty Of all three,
but it seems to me that meetmg and
OVerCOmmg SuCh things is an ex-
PeCted part of any job and does not
necessarily require descnPtlOn in de-
tail. As John Mase丘eld s‘aid: “The
Universlty Will continue and the
stream f life will pass through it,
and the thinker and the seeker will
be bound together in the undying
CauSe Of bringmg thought into the
world.’’
We haven’t、 reaChed a11 our goals,
and indeed we’ll probably always
have some new ones. But if we can
COntinue increasmg the numbers of
those interes ed and active, in terms
Of energy as well as financia11y, We’ll
be aimmg tOWard an assuredly丘ne
Charter Centennial Celebration in
1969. It wi11 take work, but it’s
worth it.
I hope you will visit the campus
an  tim  you can make it, tO See the
tremendous changes (no more Com-
mons!) , and by all means, Say “hello’’
at Alumni House.
Randall W. Weeks, B’28/L’29
Director, Alumni A任airs
Comp/;menIs of
町eder釦心因釦ti⑱皿al皿皿e皿Se∬Vice
○○., Ⅲ皿c.
1310　COしUMBUS AVENUE
BOSTON　2O, MASS.
Telephone H′gWonds 5-7330
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THE BuFFAしO ROARS
The story of the Bu紐alo Club is a
StO y about some of the most excit-
mg PeOPle in anybody’s alumni. The
丘rst sparks began to fly in 1959; Since
then, dub has caught丘re.工g-
nited by a determined palr-Rob
Roy Madeod and Dick Bates - the
Club expIo ed to a fiercely working
dozen, then to its present vlgOrOuS 80.
Rob Roy Macleod, Current PreSi-
dent of the Club, has JuSt been
elected president of the General
Alumni Association, the　丘rst one
from outside the New England area・
He is commercial vice president of
the Niagara Mohawk Power Com-
Pany, and active in the Bu任alo com-
munlty, tOO: PreSident of the Family
Service Socie y; director, Bu任alo Mu-
nicipal Residence Bureau, and a
trustee f the United Fund campalgn
in the Bu紐alo area. A 1923 gradu-
ate of CBA, Mr. Macleod, 1ong the
Universlty’s∴∴StrOngeSt booster in
westem New York, reCeived a cita-
tion at th  Alumni Awards Dinner
in 1962 for his “distinguished serv-
ic  to the U iverslty,,, and was de-
sc ibed as the “kind of guy who knits
PeOPle together without a speech・’’
Dick Bates, CBA’56, WaS a football
guard and a weightman on the track
team who came home from an Army
tour in the Far East to join Bethle-
hem Steel in sales, Out Of the Bu任alo
o鯖ce.
He set out with Mr. Macleod to
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found the Bu任alo Club along with a
dozen o-ther Bu鮮alo alumni.
Since their first買show,, at the 1959
Boston universlty-Buffalo game,
Where 50 rooters attended luncheon
and the game, the Club,s activities
have prospered・ They search out
PrOSPeCtive students言nvite them to
Club meetmgS. They encourage
athletic comers, tOO, and are respon-
Sible for more than a dozen out-
Standing athletes attending the Uni-
VerSlty. In this’they work dosely
With Vic Stoし1t, and men like Pzlul
Ke11ey, brother of hockey coach Jack
Richaγd Baわs, CBA・56
Kelley, and Sonny Fox∴00, Who
rowed here, and now o任ers a Boston
Universlty trOPhy to promlSmg
rowers whom he trains.
Maybe the Club,s Ioudest roar to
date has been this year,s hard-driv-
mg reglOnal program for Annual
Giving. Fifty of its members-SPean
headed by people like Elaine Niesse,
PAL’54’Robert Roth, CBA’52, Mrs.
Selwyn R. Mack of East Aurora,
PAL’24, the Wiekels of Niagara
Falls, Purley Burge, CGE-SPRC,52-
PrOmOted a partlCIPation record
Of twice the Universlty aVerage.
Comments v. p. Bates: “With a.
WOrking group of leaders, the tie-in
With sports, and the Annual Giving
PrOgram, a lot of interest has been
generated in the 300 alumni in west_
em New York. They want to know
What they can do to help us grow.,・
Roar on, Bu鮮alo.
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(Aboひe) Foγ the cighth ),eaγ 」 4ilton …Mi砂, Heγ7mn, LAW,36, Pγe調e擁of Poγleγ Chez+
γOleらhaわds fhe短ys fo Randall W. Wee短, DiγeCtOγ Of Alumni AβaiγS, foγ anOtheγ Scaγlei
a男d White Cheorolet station zt,agOn, his amual gift /0γ Alumni Associatio研t’Orfe. A meIn-
beγ Of !he National Alu′わni Council, Heγman i高const“庇suppoγteγ and benefactoγ Of
The Lazt’SchooI鋤d Uniz/eγSity det/elopケア7en団γOgγamS.
(BeloりDi諦nguished alumi of Bo5tOn Uniucrsity honoγed by ‘he Bosion Uniz,eγSity
Club of Nezt, yOr航γe (fγOm /efi) Nez” yOγ“upγeme Cot?γt ` “dge Moγγis E. Spectoγ,
LAW ’23; Pγe∫ide短HaγOld C. Ca∫e, who deliz聞^ed Jheのemng,∫ addγeS∫; Eu壷e Thomas
几4ineγ, Relig・ Ed・ ’25, C粧Cutiz,e diγeCtOr, Nez” yOrんAcademy of Sciences; Ciiγ Of Nez” yO沈
C初演al Couγ埴dge掘tchell J. SheγZt,in, LAW27; U・S. D短布Judge Sidneγ St,gaγman,
LAW’25; yO庇eγS Ciiγ Judge John C. Cowze叫LAW36.
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MOVING AGAINタ
To avoid misslng a COPy Of BOSTONIA
l. Fill out form below
2. Send to BOSTONIA
Alumni House
145 Bay State Road
Boston, Massachusetts
We in tum’W Il notify Alumni Records of your new address. Remember,
each copy of BOSTONIA that is wrongly addressed inconveniences you and
_臆(_⊥_　　___臆　　　　　▲ 1　　　　　　●　　▲COStS yOur A]umni Association 104.
∵ i‾　∴∴∴一一一一一∴∴　臆_　∴∴∴　∴_
I Name _
雪　A弛。SS
i　　_ご⊥__ _-《I CityandState
I　、ノ1リ　…、▲ -’しく1し葛
Schoo工and Year
3き
BO§丁州
UNIVER§l丁Y
ÅしUMN寡
Å§§08!Å丁!州
OFF看OE聡
PRESIDENT: Rob Roy Macleod, B’23,
(Gγand Jsland, Nezt, yOγ坤　nce pγeSidenら
Niagaγa Mohaz(戒Pozt/eγ Co., B砂alo, Nezt/
Yoγ短Homecom雄g chaiγman, 1961; Chaiγ-
maわ, A砂aγds Dinneγ, J962; Alumni Azt/a?.d
γeCipie旬1962; PγeSide旬Bu#alo Alum所
1962-63; membeγ, National Alumni Council.
RECORDJNG SECRETARY: Chγisまine
Buγt青Peteγ∫On (MγS・ Lloyd), CLA’48 (We鉦
砂00d)・ PγeSideわらCla5S Of J948, CLA, aSS短-
an青Jo Dean of Women, J954-1956.
TREASURER: Robeγt L. Ro5enblaきちB’50
(Nezt’tOn Highlands)・ Paγineγ, Haγγis, Ke竹,
FoγSteγむCo・; PγeSidenf, Bo5tOn Uniz,eγSity
Club of Bosion, 1961.
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yJCE PRESIDENT: HaγOld Held, A,31/
L男　Wezt’yOγ雇C砂)・ Paγtneγ, Jaz/姉dr
]a諦s’Nez” yOγk; foγmeγ pγeSide旬Bost。n
Uniz/eγSitγ cれ`b of Nez” yOrfe; Chaiγman,
Dez,elopmど而Campaign, Nezu yo74 1962;
Homecommg Cl毒γman, ‘960; Altmni
Az”aγd5 γeCipie旬1962; membeγ, National
AれJm卯i Council.
VICE PRESIDENT: Helene B↑・e初gel, S,31/
E’40 (Needham)・ DiγeCtOγ Of Physical cd伊
Cation, Nez()tO′2 Public SchooIs; PγeSidenら
Saγgent Alum毒A5SOC海ion, 1959-61; mem-
beγ, Na訪onal Alumni Council.
ウ7JCE PRESJDENT: Jame∫ J. Smiih, SPRC一
’48 (Wateγまom)・ PγeSS SeCγe青ary, Goz,eγ綿Oγ
Endicoまt Peabody, J963; PγeSidenらBac鳥Bay
Alumni Club, 1961; PγeSidenf, VaγSiりClub,
1962-63。
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yJCE PRESJDENT: PγeSCOit C. CγafまJ, B,42
(Wel短Iey)・ Vice p硲ide祝, Fi短N融ional
Ba庇of Bosioわ, J短ernaiional A駒iりすmem-
beγ, CBA JOth AmiひeγSaケツComm短ee, J962-
63; Chaiγman, Bell Lectuγe Comln初ee, 1962;
f0γmeγ pγeSidenち. Di諦on of Co鮎inuing
Educaiion Alumm.
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MORE ABOUT UNIVER§l丁Y PEOPしE
BosTONIA,s diγeCtOγ　Of Photogγaphy, H. Robeγi Case,
ASMP, befoγe Jhe BosTONIA “pic弛γe Zt/all’’in the Geoγge
Sheγman Union. Bob’s pic番地γe Of Adlai銅e?nSOn,読Jhe
1962叩mmeγ isぶue, γeCe加ly lt,On a !oクaひ}aγd fγOm fhe
Ameγにan Alumni Cou?il.
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Dγ. Thomas H. Le諒h, GRAD’59, Zt,ill
diγeCi a寂)0-SemeSteγ inteγdiscや初aγγ COl-
loquium /0γ鋤peγioγ S弛dents aまfhe Uni-
ひe?諦y of Rhode Jsland, Open !0 /u毒oγS
a綿d senioγS ZUiih B oγ higheγ aひeγage, alloぴ
ing them Jo PuγSue ;nd短dualized PγOgγamS
of 5iudy and γeSeaγCh読addiiioわfo !heiγ
r?gulaγ Cuγγiculum. T履oppf)面毒iγ caγ-
γ3eS Z4,ith訪special Pγ宛/ilege出n ’he鵬e O了
school /acilities and Jhe chance fo gγaduaわ
SOOneγ　0γ io initiaまe gγaduate PγOgγamS・
Dr・ Lei h七specialまy ;s the philosophy of
SC∂enCe, Oβeγed Jhis yeaγ foγ沈e旬nt fime
ai the UniひeγS砂of Rhode Jsla7,d・
MγS・ E`痩aγ Sheβield Bγighima?Z
(ぶee p(ぽe 32)
Ameγican Alnbassadoγ io NoγZt’ay, Clifion R.
Whaγion, LAW20/’23, LL・D・ Hon. ’63, PγeSent-
ing a chec居/0γ 1,000 faγOneγ io胸S・ Lillian Bγe,
SSW47, γeCioγ Of Jhe School /0γ Social Woγ鳥eγS
ai Lade, ”eaγ　TγOndheim, NoγZ‘′ay, Joγ∴ihe
puγChase of Z,00短/0γまhe 7}eZ‘} SChooI Jibγa?y.
Cl婦0γd M. Fellozt’∫, CBA’48/’53,?Zt’
COntγOlleγ foγ ihe Autoliie Di諦ion of
Foγd Motoγ　Company, /Oined Foγd’s
Centγal fnance siaびわJ9タ3, and ttIaS
manageγ Of fhe JoγZuaγd Pla鵜depaγi・
meni at ine訪me of his appo祝meni・
Mγ・ Fellous zt,aS an Aγmy Aiγ FoγCe
宅aZ/igatoγ duγing Woγld Waγ II, γe-
Ceit/ed J′~e Distinguished Flγing CγOS.S,
Aiγ　Medal, and a PγeSiden訪al　切諦
Ciiation f0γ　COmba青　actioわ　読　fhe
China-Buγma-India aγea. A 73aめe Of
Saleln, Mas∫aChu5elts, he ;s maγγied fo
拐e /0γmeγ Maγion Zz扉c居eγ, and has
fouγ C短Idγen.
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SPRING SPOR丁S ROUNDUP
News has been poppmg along the
SPOrtS front of late. The newly
forriied Boston Universlty Athletic
Council has had four meetmgS tO
date and is intensively tackling some
Of the maJOr PrOblems relating to
the intercolleglate athletic area.
High on the Council/ agenda is the
matter of `facilities. Important an-
nouncements in this vital area may
be forthcommg m the near future.
Dr. Horatio M.白Ray” LaFauci,
dean of the College of Basic Stud-
ies and former administrative as-
sistant to the President, has been
elected Council president. A fomer
Brown athlete and college coach’
Ray speaks with authority on ath-
letic matters and is ideally qualified
to chair this important group.
Another development in the Uni-
verslty,s organizationa1 1ineup
brings intercollegiate athletics di-
rectly under Dean Staton R. Curtis,
recently named Dean of Students.
Deah curtlS, like Dean LaFauci, 1S
a former athlete and coach.
Perhaps the biggest plleCe Of col-
lege athletic news to land on the
sport pages this sprmg WaS the word
that Boston Universlty, beginnmg
in 1964, WOuld discontinue its foot-
ba工l series with Boston College.
This was part of the Universlty’s
realistic decision to revamp future
schedules and discontinue playing
tea.ms out of its class such as Penn.
State’Syracuse, Army, Navy’Kansas’
Boston College’and West Virginia.
It is particularly regrettable that
it is necessary to remove Boston
College from our football schedule
because relations with our Com-
monwealth Avenue neighbors have
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been most cordial. It is hoped that
we will be ab e to continue our丘ne
relationship with Boston College in
all oth r sports.
Consiste t ch duling in 'football
ha b en part」icularly di鯖cult for
indep ndent colleges’Whether large
Or Small-Which pomtS uP the need
for a New E gland conference.
Such a conference could not de-
Velop ovemight’but it could well
be in the o鯖ng. Meanwhile’Wit址n
the紅amework of the new policies,
there is no reason why Boston Uni-
VerSl音ty Will not arrange attractive
ch dules with teams in its own rela-
tive class.
Coach Steve Sinko was somewhat
OPtlmistic followlng the conclusion
Of the s rmg lfootball drills. “We
are in over our head in several
games agam this commg fa11, but
w shou d㌦丘eld a fine first eleven,’’
SayS Steve.高Should several of our
By VIC STOUT
D訪ector of A轟hle訪os
PreSent fres men and inexperienced
SOPhomores develop, We COuld give
a g od account of ourselves.’’
A season ticket application fom,
inc dentally, 1S Pnnted on the inside
cover of this isISue. The丘ve home
gam s - West Virgmia’ Colgate’
Massachusetts,　Connecticut, and
Bost′On College - have been pack-
aged at the bargain rate of針4.00
Per SeaSOn ticket. The seatmg Ca-
Paclty Of Boston Universlty Field
this　'fall will be approximately
15,000, SOme 9,000 less than a year
go. Thus, the best mamer in
which t  res rve a choice seat is by
PurChasmg a SeaSOn ticket-and at
a saving of絆.00 over tickets pur-
chased individually.
While on the subject of football,
the New York C ub is busy organiz-
mg alumni in the area for the Satur-
day’ September 21, date at West
Point. The pportunlty tO tOur the
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Military Academy, View the coIorful
Pre-game dress parade and sit in on
the game festivities has always made
for a pnme football Saturday.
Lt. Col. Walter Williams was in-
ducted into the Universlty’s Ath-
letic Hall of Fame at the Sherman
Union May 14. A four置SPOrt man
in college, Williams was the 18th
inductee and an outstanding choice.
Other Boston Universlty alumni
honored were Vincent Sala, New Brit-
ain High SchooI pnnCIPal; Stephen
Sobiek’ Lynn丘eld High SchooI
COaCh and athletic director; Ralph
CoIson, State director of physical
education, and John Simpson,
Colby Co11ege football coach and
loyal supporter・ Sala, Who has
guided scores of students and ath-
letleS tO his alma mater through the
years, WaS the recIPlent Of the
Thomas Fitzpatrick award, glVen
annually to an alumnus who has
COntributed greatly to the Univer-
Slty athletic program・ First winner
of this coveted award was Trustee
James McIntosh. Sobiek was named
high schooI coach of the year as the
result of his outstanding record at
Lynnfield, and CoIson and Simpson
WOn SPeCial achievement awards for
their contributions to athletics in
the丘elds of track and footba11, re-
SPeCtively.
The question is frequently asked,
What is the athletic outlook for the
up-COmmg SChool yearf The foot-
ball pICture has been brie且y de-
SCribed・ Hockey coach Jack Kelley
emerged from his丘rst year at the
hockey helm bloody but unbowed・
He feels we’11 de丘nitely turn the
COmer in hockey next winter. His
1963-64　team will be liberally
SPrinkled with sophomores but he
looks for a maJOr improvement, and
Jack is drooling over his incoming
freshmen.
Basketball coach John Burke,
Whose sophomore-Studded team won
more than half its games last winter,
is likewise optmistic. With every-
One eXCePt Capt. Mike Cotton re-
tummg, Plus help from the )fresh-
man class, the outlook is most prom-
1Smg・ Track Coach Billy Smith suf-
fered  down year but expectlS tO
bounce back in[o the New England
intercollegiate track pICture neXt
year・ Three New Britain boys - Ed
Tantorski, Dave Havlick and Gerry
Neipp - Plus high jumper Dan Ehr-
1ich have be n pnme POmt-getterS
this past sprmg. Had it not been
for John Thomas’spectacular seven-
foot orbits the papers would have
b・een raVmg about Dan’s six-foot-Six
leaps instead of treatmg them as
=ho-hum’, e荘orts. Dan, incidentally,
WaS CrOWned New England high
JumP ChampIOn・
Speaking of John Thomas, he was
graduated from the SchooI of Edu-
Cation in June with a B.S. in Edu-
atio  and will travel abroad with
an A.A.U. spo sored team. John,
Certainly one of the Universlty’s
greatest athletes and public relations
representativ lS, is toymg With the
idea of gomg tO graduate school,
meanwhile keepmg an eye On the
up-COmmg OlympICS.
Jim Nesworthy’s varsity crew and
Kim Bassett’s fine freshman boat
PartlCIPa亡ed in the Intercolleglate
Rowing Regatta at Syracuse in June.
With two outstanding freshman
boats on the Charles this sprmg’the
f ture outlook for the sweepswmgerS
is exceedingly bright. Two of Bob
Crocker’s baseball team鵜CatCher
Allen Comeau and outfielder Jack
Mahoney　- Were named to the
Greate Boston Intercollegiate Base-
ball All Star team。
In rece t months the Department
Of Intercollegiate Athletics has re-
Ceived subs tantial sums of money
from Friends of Crew, Football, and
Hockey. We re endeavormg tO eS-
tabl sh a白Frie ds,, group for all of
Our SPOrtS in order that we may
Carry On mOre effective programs.
If you have a particular sport you
WOuld like o support in a monetary
Way, yOur COntribution and support
Wi]1 be deeply appreciated・
1963　FOOTBAしL T!CKET APPし1CATiON
The Bos†on University Terrie「s are scheduled
f r five home foo†bail games nex† fa=-Wes†
Virginia, Colga†e, McISSaChuse††s, Connec†icu†
and Bos†on Co=ege・ The four away games
a∫e SCheduIed w刷　Army, Holy Cross, Buf-
faIo Qnd Ru†gers.
Since sea†ing w用　be 「educed †o approxi-
ma†eIy 15,OOO nex† faiし　alumni and friends
are u「ged †o pIace †heir orde「s eariy in orde「
†o secure preferen†ial sea†ing.
You can see al=ive home games f「om a
Choice van†age po而a† †he season †icke† bar_
gain price of $丁4.OO. This represen†s a saving
Of $4.OO for eve「y †wo season †icke†s pur-
chased.
For your convenience a Season Ticke† Budge†
PIan is again being offe「ed. A $5.00 deposi†
now on each season †icke† orde「ed w紺h。id
Prefer「ed sea†s for you・ The balance of pay-
m n† need no† be made unt= Sep†embe「 3.
W「i†e your check †oday, Payable †o Bos†on
Universi†y, and send i† †o:
I:○○章b副Ti`ke書Office′ Bos書On Universi'y Fieid
32 Go冊ey S'「ee'′ Bos'on I5, Mas§aChusetすS
NAME:
ADDRESS:
AしUMNUS SCHOOL:
CLUB AFF旧ATION:
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
145　BAY STATE RoAD
BosTON 15, MASS.
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HCWTO BE SURE
your young patients get the aspirin
dosage you want them to have
丁he answer is Orange Flavored BayerAsp-rln forChi獲dren
The dosage is lブ4 grains per tablet. Mothers place such con五一
dence in the Bayer name. And the new orange flavor is so fresh
and smooth that children take it readily. (The grip-tight cap
on the bottle helps keep them from taking it on their own・)
